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INTRODUCTION

An overvIew of the tertlarv sector

The word "tertlary" 1s amblguous and no générally agreed définition 
appears to exlst (Gershuny and Mlles, 1983). However, the followlng 
observations should 1nd1cate how we w1sh 1t to be understood.

There 1s no doubt that the growlng rôle of tertlary employment 1n the 
Western économies (see Table 1) 1s the reflectlon of a twofold qualitative 
change 1n the way these économies functlon -- namely change 1n what thev 
produce and 1n how thev produce. In terms of what the OECD countrles produce, 
the shift towards services corresponds to changlng consumer demand, often 
related to rlslng I1v1ng standards. It 1s especlally évident 1n the growth of 
such sectors as health, éducation, central and local government services and, 
to a lesser degree, retalUng, entertainment, the hôtel Industry, etc.

In terms of how the OECD countrles produce, the movement towards 
servlces-based économies reflects the powerful growth 1n what some authors 
call the "1ntermed1ate" services offered to producers (Stanback 
et al., 1983): not only the 1ntermed1ate stages of distribution but also the
development and flnanclng of goods and services for final consumptlon 
(wholesallng, transport, télécommunications, research and development, 
banklng, Insurance, accountancy, consultancy services, etc). The phénoménal 
growth of "the tertlary wlthln the secondary sector" and the trend towards 
externalisation of a number of act1v1t1es once handled by Industry Itself and 
now "farmed out" (e.g. cleanlng and maintenance, but also technlcal planning 
and computer studles) both form part of the same général trend. (Kempf, 1984; 
Les emplois tertiaires dans les entreprises Industrielles. CEREQ, 1980; 
Stanback et al., 1983). A net effect of th1s 1s the blurrlng of the 
borderllne between sectors.

The 1ncreas1ngly Important rôle of these 1ntermed1ate services 1s 
clearly brought out by a recent OECD study on the services' contribution to 
the growth of employment durlng the perlod 1976-1982 (OECD Emplovment 
Outlook. 1984, Chapter 3). Uslng an approach slmllar to the one descrlbed 
above, 1n whlch 1ntermed1ate and consumer services are consldered separately, 
the study reveals notably that on average and 1n ail the OECO countrles, 1t 
was the flnandal and business services that expanded the most over the last 
few years (see Table 2).
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Table I

SK K V I C f c S  SHARI.  01- TOTAL  C1 V I I . 1 A N  LMPI.OYMLNT 
Percentages

19/0 1982

Canada 61.5 68.2
United States 61.1 68. U
Japan 46.9 66.4
Australia 66.0 63. /
New Zealarid 48.6 66. 1
Austria 43.^ 62.8
üc lgium 62.1 64. /
Dcnmark 60.7 64.0
1 i n 1 and 38.6 63.0
1 rance 46.4 67.2
Gcrmany 42.9 61 .8
Grecce 34.2 41.9
Tceland 44.4 52.3
lreland 43.1 51 .6
1 ta ly 40.3 50.6
1 tixembourg 46.4 58.9
Netherlands 64.9 66.3
Norway 48.8 62.6
Portugal 37.1 37.0
Spain 37.4 4 7.8
Swederi 63.6 64. 1
Swi tzcrland 45.6 54.6
United Kingdom 52.0 62.6

Source: OF.CI) Lmployment Outlook, Paris, 1984, Table 19, p. 40.

New techriology contrlbutes to these broad économie changes in a number 
of ways which we shall summarise before going on to treat them in greater 
détail, lirstly, the productivity gains generated by new technology lead to 
nigher living standards and thus, indirectly, to altered consumer demarul. 
Sccondly, the productivity gains are such as to accentuate the shift from 
bluc collar direct production to the indirect white-collar activities ol 
distribution, financirig and development. In addition, computerisation 
incrcasingly tends to force both blue and white-collar workers, through the 
use of automated equipment, to work with common "raw matcrial", namely, 
information. In other words, computerisation draws ways of working and 
functions d o s e r  together (Metzner and Rohde, 1983).
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Table 2

GROWTH OF EMPLOYMENT IN SERVICES, 1976-1982 
(Average annual rate 1n percentages)

Ail services Financial and
business services 

(ISIC 8)

Canada 2.8 3.3
United States 2.7 5.6

Japan 2.2 12.4
Australla 2.2 4.2
New Zealand 1.1 2.9

Austrla 2.3 3.7
Belglum 1.5 . 1.9
Denmark (1) 2.7 3.2
Flnland 2.4 2.7
France 1.6 2.5
Germany 1.5 3.5
Greece (2) 4.1 5.9
Iceland (1) 3.9 6.0
Ireland (1) 3.6 20.5
Ita 1 y (2) 2.6 7.2
Netherlands 2.9 7.3
Norway 2.8 4.2
Portugal (1) 3.5 3.8
Spain 0.4 1.5
Sweden 2.1 3.0
Swltze.rland 1.5 2.9
United Klngdom (1) 0.9 3.1

1976-1981
1977-1982

Source: OECO, Employment Outlook. Paris, 1984, Table 22, p. 42.

Thlrdly, new technology can be sald to usher In a new économie era In
whlch large-scale production of hlohlv personallsed goods and services
succeeds the perlod of mass production of hlohlv standardised goods and 
services (but mostly goods).

Before concludlng th1s brlef account of the growlng Importance of the 
tertlary sector 1n the OECO countrles, we should note that some authors refer 
to "the Information society" rather than "the services society". Varlous 
studles have trled to calculate the number of "1nformat1on-related jobs", that
1s to say, jobs concerned prlmarlly w1th the Processing of Information.
Dependlng on the country concerned, OECO put the figure at between 27 and 
41 per cent of the labour force 1n the m1d-l970s (OECO, 1981). G1ven the 
dlfflculty of classification, such estimâtes are very approxlmate, but there 
can be no doubt about the 1ncreas1ng rôle of Information.
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Scope and .pianofsjtudy

lertlary sector employment 1s extremely varied, not only bccause ol 
différences between branches of activlty, tasks and levels of responsib1 lity, 
but also becausc of the varylng degrees to which 1t 1s affected by the change', 
under way and, notably, the différent ways In which new Information technology 
is appHed. Th1s study therefore does not try to deal systematical ly with the 
changes occurrlng 1n every sector and every occupation, but rather to use 
typical situations to reveal certain broad tendencles.

Ihe partlcular focus 1s, flrstly, on changes In employment paltcrns in 
a limited number of major service catégories - finance, télécommunications, 
retailing and, secondly, on qualitative changes in certain occupationaI 
sectors involving large numbers of persons and functions office workers and 
secretaries, technlcal design staff working with computers, stock and 
production management personnel.

I h i s twofold treatment (Chapters ?. and 3, respectively), together with 
the preceding Chapter 1 on current changes, their purpose and their effect on 
employment, is intended to emphaslse the quai 1tat1ve and lonp terin impact of 
these changes.

In this connection, the long term view iridicates that technological 
change wi 11 have effects mue h more sweeping than the immédiate "production’' 
boncl'Hs sought by users and will enable flrms to redeflne their markets from 
A to / (whicti mcans redeflning the ultimate aim of ail the tasks involved) and 
will entai 1 a complété overhaui of the traditlorial division of labour. As
pointed out at the end of Chapter 3, 1t seems that there is now tremendous 
scope for new forms of division of labour différent from the laylorist models 
embodied in the mass production philosophy.

lhese considérations suggest three kinds of questions:

What ski Ils are required for the new models of work organisation and 
job content?

What short and medium term conséquences do these changes entai 1 for 
workers, 1n terms of loss of jobs, reassignment or alternative'
employment, and of altered career ladders, recrultment thresholds, 
e t c . ?

What factors seem to delay or hasten the diffusion of new
technology, not only as regards investment 1n hardware and software
but also, more Importaritly, as regards the transition from old to
new forms of work organisation?

Ihcse questions are examined 1n Chapters 4, b and 6, respectively. ihe 
study then coricludcs by suggesting a number of 1deas as to how the rued for 
Iraining and wider diffusion of the new technologies can be satisf ied, and
taises a sériés of questions to which answers have still to be found.
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Chapter 1

THE CHANGES TAKIN6 PLACE: THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY AND ITS IMPACT

TECHNOLOGY COMPARED WITH OTHER FACTORS OF CHANGE

For some years now, the spectacular spread of new technology, 
especlally the new horizons opened up by computerlsatlon and automation, has 
so monopollsed attention that one 1s tempted to see 1t as the determlnlng 
factor 1n work, employment and vocatlonal training. It should, however, be 
remembered that technologlcal progress 1s only one of a wlder set of changes, 
namely:

-- The économie developments referred to 1n the Introduction, notably: 
flercer compétition, an ever-shorter Innovation cycle, hlgher 
quallty requlrements and the quest for more efficient management;

-- Soclo-cultural changes Hnked to workers' Improved educatlonal level 
and rlslng expectations.

These changes Influence work organisation and labour management, as 
does technology, 1n the direction of greater adaptab1l1ty and flex1b1l1ty. 
There 1s a movement towards Increased participation, so that the work force 
feels more motlvated and aware of corporate goals, more concerned w1th the 
results of management and more responslble, for quallty standards 1n 
particular.

Technology plays a part 1n th1s process. It can be used to devise new 
Products and methods of production. It may (or may not) go hand 1n hand w1th 
changes 1n organisation almed dlrectly at économie v1abH1ty and/or fulfllUng 
social needs that may 1nd1rectly affect v1abH1ty.

The relations between these factors are nelther r1g1d nor 
un1d1rect1onal: the personnel avallable 1n a company or on a labour market,
the klnds of sklll produced by a glven social or educatlonal system may 
détermine forms of organisation and even Influence the cholce of technologies.

We, 11 ke most other authors, feel therefore that technology 1s a 
potentlal force that can serve a varlety of projects and polldes under 
conditions that dlffer according to country, sector and corporate context. 
Ih1s baslc assumptlon w111 be reassessed 1n a final chapter 1n the Hght of 
observed experlence.
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THF. NF.W ItCHNOl.OGICAL POIF.NIIAL

The history of technology, as U  has affccted tertiary cmployrnont, ma y 
h e summed up in the following table devised by the manufac tur ing l i r an Hewlett 
Packard :

Catçgory of 
Personnel

Office equipment

Professional Téléphoné 
(late 19th C)

Pocket calculator 
(1970)

Per sona !
C i ' f f ip iJ  L i . T

( 19flü)

Sécréta ri es T ypewr i ter 
(1920)

Copier 
(I960)

Flectronic 
typewri ter 
(1970)

Word
protesscr 
( I900)

i: Ierk s Spécifie computer applications 
(1960 1980)

According to Hewlett Packard, the epoch now dawning is rornpletely 
différent, in that integrated Systems wi 11 henceforth supersede 
< ornpar Imental ised technical innovations.

The computer is obviously the oldest and most widely used product of 
the "new" technologies. However, it has corne a long way since ils begînnings:

Frorn off line (with a physical information medium) to on lîr.c (with 
conversationa! (mode) screen and keyboard);

Frorn large centralised mainfrarnes to widely dispersed mini and 
micro computers;

Ail this at increasingly low costs.

Ihe computer may be liriked up with a variety of devices, providirrg, for 
example, word Processing or computer assisted design (CAO), which wi 11 be 
discussed at a later point.

Ihe poss ibilities opened up by developments in télécommunications 
(leleconferenr.es, networks, etc.) have been thus far underexploited so that it 
is still too early to assess their potential impact, especially as their main 
effect may well be on organisation and behaviour rather thari on individual job 
content.

Ihe change in future outlook brought about by the most receril: advarucs 
in computer science, of which real time and miniaturisation are ortly two 
aspects, cannot be over stresser!. lo quolc Glenri and Feldberg: !,lhe term
office automation has taken a new meaning. Originally, the use of computers
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to perform routine clérical tasks ... was vlewed as the culmination of
technlcal developments that began with the typewrlter, the addlng machine and
other simple machines. Nowt however, the use of computers for routine tasks
1s looked upon as merely laylng the groundwork for true office automation" (1n 
Zlmbalist, 1979). Four considérations appear to typlfy the current trend (see 
Hlrschhorn, 1984):

a) The growlng Importance of software as compared with hardware, and 
the conséquent extension of computer applications to many other 
areas and tasks, along with a shlft 1n employment demand away from 
electronlcs and towards computer expertise.

b) The flexlbmtv offered by computer Systems, enabllng service 
enterprlses to adapt their "product" to market fluctuations and to 
partlcular client requlrements, and so respond to the économie
1mperat1ves referred to above. L1ke 1ts counterpart 1n Industrial 
automation, this trend 1s s1gn1f1cant because 1t breaks with the 
1og1c of répétitive mass production and can thus affect work 
organisation.

c) Computerlsatlon 1s leadlng to Increased Intégration of différent 
functlons. Intégration of the varlous large and small computer
fadU tl es 1s also taklng place (Includlng word Processing for
différent classes of user). Here again, technlcal potentlal
coïncides with économie demand. Whereas the sporadlc automation of 
the flrst phase of the computer révolution had only a Umlted Impact 
on products and the division of labour, the new computerlsatlon 
takes the form of Integrated automation and mav lead to sweeplnq 
changes 1n both Products and the division of labour.

d) More hlghlv qual1f1ed personnel 1s 1n demand as the computer Systems 
become more "Intelligent" (expert Systems capable of helplng 1n
problem analysls and dec1s1on-mak1ng).

The loglcal outcome of these developments 1s for computer Systems to 
move from the frlnges of the production process to the centre. On the other 
haml, the computer services themselves are tendlng to lose their former 
monopoly. Interactive Systems connected to larger unlts now enable users to 
satisfy their own needs.

Taken along with slmllar features of Industrial automation, the above 
considérations entall spécifie conséquences and, 1n partlcular, slmultaneous 
changes affectlng the product resultlng from computerlsatlon, the method of 
production, and the correspondlng organisation.

A final phase of the transformation could be more work at home by means 
of a computer 11 nk with the enterprlse or Institution. Technlcally feaslble 
and already 1n use, 1t 1s st111 too rarely practlsed for any opinions on its 
Implications to be formed.
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USf. AND DISSEMINAI ION OF NEW TECHNOLOGY

Ihe new technological potentlal 1s spreading very unevenly depcndirtg on 
function, enterprise, sector and country and we w 1 11 return to this point in 
Chapter b and the Conclusions.

In the beglnnlng, computers were used for the most structured and 
répétitive tasks withln an enterprise, those 1nvolv1ng formai procédures, such 
as book keeping and 1nvo1c1ng. In the followlng phase, they were given Icss 
structured applications in sales, prlcing and transport (A. d'iribarnc, 
1983). loday, computer opérations can encompass slmultaneously, and 
integrate: the provision of customer (Tront office) and internai
administrative (back office) services; conventional tertlary and industrial 
applications (design and flow charting, as well as production control and 
follow up); routine tasks as well as much more complex executive-style work.

It must be emphasized, however, that this potentla l 1s very unevenly 
pxplolted. Although the above summary of developments in technology and their 
possible and actual applications reveals a major trend, the real 11f e 
situation of very many enterprises leaves much to be desired. While it is 
true that the technlcal conditions exist for a swift and thoroughgoing 
révolution, many obscrvers feel that genuine change 1s often slow in coming 
(Pape, in Fossum, 1983; l.owstedt, 1984; Pomfrett, 1984; Styrnne, 1983;
Hayes, 1980). Some commentators (Grünewald and Koch, 1981; Appelbaum, 1984) 
believe that the fundamental concept of Intégration Itself remains a 
theoretlcal poss1b1lity rarely put into practice and fraught with formidable 
obstacles.

Some authors are also of the opinion that many tertiary activities are 
difflcult to computerlse (or automate), either because they are less 
predlctable or "modelable" than Industrial activities or because computerising 
them would not be worthwhlle - as is the case with typewriters used only 
occasionally (Fossum, 1983; Grünewald and Koch, 1981; Metzner and 
Rohde, 1983).

Admltting that these arguments are still valid 1n the light of recenl 
changes (which 1s debatable), the important point no doubt lies elsewhere. As 
a Swedish study on banking (Arbetsmarknads-Departemenlet) indicated, the 
technlcal solutions of the 1980s were already available 1n the late 19/Os; 
but technology takes second place to non-technlcal problems when it cornes to 
pulting these solutions into practice.

To a large degree, the problems are human and they form part of the 
main subject of our study. Ihe dissémination of new technololgy and ils 
efficient utilisation may be said to dépend on:

The degree of inertia of organisations;

Ihe priorlty assigned to maintaining the employment level and 
existlng work organisation;

Ihe attitude and policies pursued by unions and management.
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These factors are 1n turn Hnked to the spécifie context of 1nd1v1dual 
countrles (employment structure, worker status, soda! relatlonshlps, rôle of 
the trade unions) and the way enterprlses Introduce new technology and préparé 
thelr staff to use 1t.

These questions are central to our study and we shall corne back to 
them, but some économie factors should be recapltulated flrst.

ECONOMIC OBJECTIVES AND THE PROBLEM OF PROOUCTIVI1Y

Imoroved productivity. that 1s, the relation of output to the quantlty 
of work, 1s the flrst objective which sprlngs to m1nd, ail the more so since 
over the decade 1974-1983 the économie productivity of most Industrial 
countrles slowed down markedly. The slowdown has been attrlbuted 1n part to 
the growth of tertlary act1v1t1es whose productivity rose more slowly than 
that of other sectors. Th1s gave r1se to the 1dea that future productivity 
gains should be looked for 1n the tertlary sector, with new technology maklng 
a major contribution, especlally by automatlng a number of opérations 1n order 
to save manpower.

Word Processing was one partlcular method envlsaged for redudng 
secretarlal costs. But according to one American cost study, secretarlal 
costs represent only a small fraction (6 per cent) of non-manual labour costs, 
with typlng accountlng for only 20 per cent of that figure, that 1s to say, 
1.2 per cent of the total (UhHg et al., 1979). Th1s belng so, productivity 
gains would have to corne from professional staff rather than frorn typlsts.

Th1s ralses the question of whether such gains can be evaluated. Ooes 
the very term productivity have any meanlng 1n the tertlary context? There 1s 
a général problem with measudng the productivity of services. One has only 
to réalisé that, since many services act only as Inputs fôr other act1v1t1es, 
the productivity gains of one sector are often attrlbuted to another 
(Stanback et al., 1983). Even 1n branches where the product of a tertlary 
actlvlty can easUy be 1dent1f1ed and quantlfled, as 1n word Processing, the 
studles arrive at contradlctory conclusions, and 1t can be seen that 
comparlsons of the numbers of Unes typed are not s1gn1f1cant over a long 
perlod (UhHg, 1979). Moreover, computerlsatlon often leads, not to a 
lowerlng of the quantlty of labour requlred, but to an Increase 1n the amount 
of Information needed and produced (Glenn/Feldberg 1n Z1mbal1st, 1979). Is 1t 
possible 1n such a situation to talk of productivity gains?

In fact, analysls of changes 1n the work-to-product relation assumes 
the product to be constant. But, as we have seen, not only 1s 1t dlfflcult to 
deflne the product of a tertlary actlvlty, but above ail new computer 
technology makes 1t possible to transform slmultaneously both product and 
method of production. Instead of the usual appralsal of the production 
process by referrlng to the product, 1t 1s now becomlng necessary to 
reappralse the product according to how production technology 1s utlUsed.
1 h 1 s 1n turn calls organlsatlonal loglc 1nto question. When comparlng costs 
and results, the whole "product-method of production-organisation" complex
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rnust be corisidered, and many of the traditional criteria for mcasur ing 
productivlty become Irrelevarit.

While there are almost insuperable obstacles to forecastînçj
productivity gains, numerous spécial studles of results obtaincd within 
certain work sectors or enterprises, 1n the United States partlcularly, report 
spectar.ular réductions in manpower or rlses in output (West, 1982).

However, the benefits expected from new technology do not end 
there (I). New technology can also help to:

Invent new Products that are often more elaborate, diversified and
botter adapted to demand (e.g. by uslng CAO for industrial products, 
or the latest computer Systems for Insurance policics and financial 
Products); or modify existing products (CAO for industrial
Products);

Save t'ime, ari important factor in competitiveriess, in the design and 
development stages (espccially by using CAO in industry);

lmj3rove__produçt .gua jity_and dependabil ity. by means of checking and
simulation procédures in CAO and computer opérations, rereading 
before printout in word Processing;

.lmPX9YÇ... ((•‘l.haaement generally, thanks to clearer, more exact, 
fréquent and abundant information, leading to improved cost control 
(invenlory rundown, regularity of supplies in production management);

l.astly, improve communication within the enterprise, while putting a 
check on the amount of paperwork produced and circulated (?).

Ihe relative weight of these varions desiderata canriol be easily 
evaluated. In the case of Germany, Grünewald and Koch (1981) estimated cosl 
réduction at î>8 per cent, improved quality at lî> per cent, higher production 
capacity at 10 per cent, and reduced manpower at 2 per cent. In Japan
(JIÜA, 1983), the search for greater productivity was rated at \? per cent, 
the desire to automate routine tasks at 19 per cent, speed and dependabi1ity 
at lb per cent.

Ihe fact is, in the view of many observers, that enterprises are often
incapable of evaluating their own needs, that they have no clear and
consistent idea of the equipmenl needed and its utility (Pomfrett, 1984), and
do not carry out preliminary efficiency studies. Even in Japan, enterprises 
often confess themselves incapable of measuring the volume and efficiency of 
office work (JIOA, 1983).

Some authors (Samson, 1983) consider that manpower réductions are 
sought only "in branches such as banking and insurance where the computer 
becomes a production tool in the same way as machines in the production of 
tangible goods. In other branches, it is sought in order to increase 
competitiveness in a large variety of ways." Other commenta tors 
(Met/ner, 1983) interpret the manpower réductions observed in many large 
offices as a consistent policy objective on the part of enterprises.
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THE IMPACT ON EMPLOYMENT

Th1s analysis of the problems of evaluatlng productivity gains could be 
enough to discourage attempts at forecastlng the impact of new technology on 
employment. Yet, at a t1me of slow growth and h1gh unemployment, the problem 
of jobs 1s an aspect of the situation which most concerns governments, workers 
and trade unions and to which a large number of studles are devoted. For the 
EEC countrles alone, the number of such studles was recently reckoned to be 
about one hundred (Europe 1995, FAST Report). A comparlson of some of them 
(see OECD, 1981; M1ss1ka, 1981; Attewell, 1983) reveals the diverslty, not 
to say the 1ncompat1b1l1ty, of thelr flndlngs. Th1s 1s largely due to the 
complex nature of the problem, which does not seem always to have been clearly 
grasped.

Put brlefly, some studles conclude that the new technologies have a 
négative overall Impact, others that they have a positive Impact, and others 
agaln that the flndlngs arrlved at are necessarlly 1nconclus1ve.

Among the authors whose pess1m1st1c forecasts predlct a négative 
overall Impact, we f1nd some equlpment manufacturers (e.g. Siemens, 1976) who 
were thus able to demonstrate new technology's capaclty to brlng about 
productivity gains; but above ail trade unions and thelr experts, 
(APEX, 1980; Metzner, DGB, 1983; Cooley, Int. Metalworkers Fed., 1984), are 
worrled about the r1sk of fuelUng unemployment. Also, economlsts U k e  
Leontlef (1984) predlct a décliné 1n overall employment.

Other studles, together with varlous official surveys, reach the 
conclusion that Impact by sector may be négative, but that overall Impact may 
be positive. Some recent work devoted more especlally to tertlary act1v1t1es 
flnds that earller estimâtes greatly overstated the quantitative Impact of 
technologlcal change and 1ts speed of dissémination because they underrated 
social factors. It 1s probably no coïncidence that the authors are European 
and not American -- a point we shall return to (Pomfrett, 1984; Stymne, 1983; 
Fossum, 1983; Whltley, 1982; B1rd, 1980).

Finally, recent official reports (1n France, "Informatique et 
emploi". 1984; in the United States by the Office of Technology Assessment) 
corroborate previous research (such as that of Appelbaum, 1984; or Arnold and 
Senker, 1983) in finding that there is no observable global corrélation 
between the extension of computerisation and the volume of employment, and 
that quantitative évaluation of the impact of new technology is impossible.

It should not be forgotten (Missika, 1981; Attewell, 1983) that 
estimâtes are largely conditioned by:

-- The method adopted (model or survey of enterprises);

-- The time frame (medium or long term);

-- The définition of the field of enquiry: branch, type of application
(mlcroelectronics, computers, office automation, more or less 
broadly defined);
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- Ihe level of enquiry: function, enterprise, sector, country, world.

A U  thlngs being equal, which they rarely are, It might possibly be 
claimcd that the impact at enterprise or sector level is often négative. At 
the général level, the problem seems even more complex. We believe, however, 
that technology has much less impact than économie fluctuations. Such a 
conclusion lends weight to Shaiken's remark (in Gregory and Marshall, eds., 
Office Automation. 1983) that for the first time technological change was 
occurririg in a context of économie stagnation.

I.ike Metzner arid Rohde (1983), the EKC F AS I Report (Europe 199b) 
co/icludes that the fundamental feature of new technology has less lo do with 
the overall level of employment than with the displacement of employment: 
technological change éliminâtes jobs in one place and créâtes them in 
another. This analysis is supported by the Japanese viewpoint, which stresses 
that, although the overall impact on employment may be mirior, the effect of 
technological change becomes much more évident when particular localitics, 
establishments, occupations and job catégories are exarniried (3). lhis 
finding, ernphasized also by American research (Noyelle and Stanback), 
persuades us to make the transition frorn a quantitative to a more qualitative 
approach.
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Chapter 2

RESTRUCTURING IN THREE SERVICE SECTORS: FINANCE. RETAILING
AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS

The following two chapters examine key changes 1n service employment 
set 1n motion by the Introduction of new technologies. Th1s chapter looks at 
the broad transformation of employment Systems wlthln three groups of service 
Industries: finance, retalUng and télécommunications; the next, at the
Impact of technological change on work organisation as It affects four major 
occupational grouplngs: Processing clerks and related back office employées,
englneers and draughtsmen, typlsts and secretarles, and Inventory control 
personnel. The level of analysls 1s function, rather than Industry. The 
flrst two of these four occupational groups are found prlmarlly 1n flnanclal 
flrms and 1n the engineering offices of manufacturlng flrms, respectlvely. 
The latter two groups tend to be found across a broad range of both goods and 
service Industries.

FINANCE

The flnanclal sector, which Includes commercial banklng, the savlngs 
and Insurance Industries, Investment and merchant banklng, and a number of
alUed Industries, offers some of the most typlcal and reveallng examples of
large-scale technological transformation 1n service organisations. Indeed, of
ali the service sectors, the flnanclal sector has, thus far, been the most
extenslvely studled, largely because 1t 1s there that some of the earllest and 
most wldespread changes have taken place. See among others the works of Glenn 
and Feldberg 1n Z1mbal1st (1979), Adler (1980), Oberbeck (1983),
Verdler (1983), Pastré (1983), Klrchner (CEC, 1983), Reuter (1983), 
Frey (1984), Rajan (1984), Cossalter and Hézard (1983), Appelbaum (1984), 
Cossalter (1984), Hlrschhorn (1984) and Noyelle (forthcomlng).

Taylorlsm reached the flnanclal Industries later than most 
manufacturlng Industries. Nevertheless, the Impact of th1s partlcular phase 
of rationalisation was felt 1n the Processing offices of banks, Insurance
companles and other flrms 1n the Industry typlcally well before the
Introduction of the flrst computers -- usually durlng the phase of office
mechanlsatlon characterlsed by the Introduction of typewrlters, mechanlcal 
calculatlng machines or even card-operated accountlng machines.
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Ihe Introduction of the first génération of commercial computers durtng 
the 1960s relnforced both centrallslng and laylorlst tendencies at work. On 
the one hand, partly due to the technlcal complexlty of the technology itself, 
the Introduction of the computer necessitated the création of cchtralised 
systerns divisions to develop and operate partlcular applications. Ihis 
resulted Iri the centralisation of major functions such as accounting, 
book-keeping, or général ledger, leading typlcally to a dccrease in the 
autonomy of departmenls and branches. As several authors have observed, in 
banking for example, the centralisation of book keeping and accounting 
responsibilities often lead to a loss of marketing autonomy on the part of 
bank branches, an autonomy which 1s only now belng returned to them in part as 
a resuit of advances in dlstrlbuted data Processing (Hirschhorn, 1984; 
Noyellc, fortheoming). On the other hand, the first génération computers 
often accentuated laylorlsm as statistical and computational tasks were belng 
climinated by the technology, giving rise, however, to a nced for extensive, 
tedious, répétitive keying work donc by pools of lowly skilled clerks. Ihere 
is no doubt that the first phase of computerlsatlon resulted, for some at 
least, in considérable deskilling.

While the 1960s represented a period of brisk expansion under 
conditions of low inflation and low Interest rates for the financial 
institutions of rnost Of.CD countrles, the 1970s saw the development of very 
différent markets characterised by high inflation, high interest rates, ncar 
saturation for traditional financial products and intense compétition, with a 
tendency towards the blurring of institutional lines as différent segments of 
the industry fought over the same consumer dollar.

Within this context, the introduction of on line, real time, 
distributed data Processing technology in the mid 1970s made possible a number 
of developments which, ultimately, began altering the way work is organised in 
financial industries. These developments are:

Ihe introduction of far more flexible financial products, 
characterised by greater adaptability to rapidly changing monetary 
and inflation rates and offering far greater poteritials for 
customisation in response to iritensifying compétition. Ihese new 
products require widely expanded computing capacity for Processing 
purposes, and demand far more interactive technology so that 
consumers, themselves or through their service agents, may enjoy the 
benefits offered by these products.

A reversai of earlier centralising tendencies and a décentralisation 
of certain accounting functions (e.g. agency and branch accounting), 
through the décentralisation of Processing power. Not unriaturally, 
this development calls for a wcakenirig in the rôle of the Systems 
division, leading at times to serious conflicts within organisations 
(Hirschhorn, 1984; Cossalter and Hézard, 1983, and others);

Ihe geographical décentralisation of Processing functions 
traditionally attached to head offices or to branches (policy 
rating, claim Processing, crédit card Processing, loan processing, 
etc.) to large back offices in peripheral locations.
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-- The beginning of an Intégration of the computerised Systems being 
developed to assist the three levels of the organisation back 
offices (bulk Processing), front offices (sel 11ng) and corporate 
offices (managing and planning).

The implications for most organisations are as follows:

-- At the level of individual work, interactive technology 
redistributes much of the keying of data -- e.g. through 
customer-operated Automated Tel 1er Machines, through on-line 
terminais operated by branch personnel, and so forth —  and 
decreases enormously the relative importance of this function. In 
addition, the development of more sophisticated software makes 
possible the réintégration of many tasks leading often to relative 
upskilling (see next chapter);

-- At the level of functional emphasis, the productivity gains made 
possible by the new technology in back offices contribute to the 
relative shifting of personnel to front offices. This tendency is 
reinforced by the very nature of the technology itself, which by 
making customer records now directly available to sales personnel 
adds to the emphasis on selling and customisation. As 
Hirschhorn (1984) notes, the main tendency is for "bank personnel to 
be increasingly deployed to sell bank services rather than process 
banking papers";

-- Thirdly, as suggested earlier, the redistribution of many accounting 
functions at the subunit level makes for a général across-the-board 
increase in personnel awareness of managerial and sales functions. 
This ultimately contributes to increasing overall organisational 
flexibility.

A legitimate question to ask at this point is what appears to be the 
aggregate impact of these trends on type and level of employment in the
flnanclal industries. In général, the flndlngs are markedly similar frorn 
country to country. There is a shift away from employment of Processing
personnel towards employment of marketing and sales personnel. In the 
Insurance industry, the gênerai tendency is towards absolute employment 
déclinés among Processing staff beginning in the mid-1970s. This is true in 
North America (Appelbaum, 1984; Noyelle, forthcoming), in the Scandinavian 
countrles (Hafstrôm, 1984), and many other European countrles. In commercial 
banking, where the relative importance of Processing staff has traditionally 
been lower than in Insurance, the recent tendency is for a slowlng down or a 
hait in the growth of banking personnel, in association with continued large 
increases in output level. Only in some sub-industries, such as security
brokerage in the United States, do we witness large personnel increases 
because, despite tremendous investment in labour-saving technology, the pace 
of output growth is such that personnel must be added in large numbers
(Noyelle, forthcoming).
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REIA1I.1NG

f.ven though the transformation of this sector may be less widely 
appreciated, retail underwent major changes in most OI.CO countries throughout 
the post war period (Bluestone et al., 1981 for North America; Coryns, Child 
and l.overidge, 1983 for the United Kingdom and Europe). Many of these changes 
resulted frorn rising standards of living, spurring new demand and a shift in 
the location of that demand towards the suburbs. In effect, suburbanisation 
often fuelled the growth of chain stores and multi-unit opérations. 1 rend s
towards increasing industry concentration, market compétition and market 
segmentation became widespread, even though the timing may have differed frorn 
country to country, with f.uropean économies often following rather than 
leading the United States. Only in Japan would it seem that retailing has 
rcmained dominated by small independent firms, with still limited leridencics 
towards extensive market segmentation. Even though many of the changes 
undergone by the industry have had little to do with technology, they do set 
the context within which technological change has taken place in recent ycars 
(Bluestone et al., 1981; Noyelle, 1983a).

In employment terms, the impact of post war changes was twofold. 
lirst, changes in work habits and spending patterns (e.g. two worker familles) 
lcd retail organisations to stay open a greater number of hours, through more 
extensive use of part-time employées. Ihere does remain a greaf deal of 
variation, however. In Austria, for example, the law continues to restrict 
the opening of most retail businesses on weekdays frorn 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
and on Saturdays frorn 9.00 a.m. to 12.00 noon. In the United States most
states have lifted so called "Blue l.aws" restricting opening to certain time 
slots, although in some states this occurred only in the late 1970s (most of 
these laws daled frorn the prohibition period). Nowadays in the United States, 
department store organisations are typlcally open 65 hours a week (10 hours on 
weekdays and 7 1/2 hours on Saturday and Sunday) and, in many cities, 
supermarkets are now competing on a twenty-four hour basis. In terms of use 
of part-time work, the results have been dramatic. for example, 
U.S. department stores have completely reversed the old breakdowri betwecri 
full time and part time sales employées, frorn 65 per cent full time/35 per 
cent part time employment two décades ago to 35 per cent full t1me/6S per cent 
part time nowadays.

Second, the emergence of large Chain organisations and the resultirig
shift in scale of opérations permitted considérable rationalisation and major
productivity gains on the buyirig, inventoryirrg and accounting side of the 
retail business, makirig it possible to run very large sales organisations with 
relativcly thin administrative staff (Noyelle, 1983a).

large retail organisations began using computer technology almost frorn 
Ihe beginning of the commercialisation of large mainframe computers. Ihe 
shecr numbers of items and transactions needing to be recorded long puf a 
premium on technologies that could assist these areas of work. Yet unti 1 the 
rnid 19/Os, the technology available permitted little else but "punctual" 
automation, mostly in areas of simple inventory control and accounting. In 
Ihe United States, for instance, even though large department store chains 
ü k e  J.C. Penney were already experimenting with on line cash register 
terminais back in the late 1960s, the technology available al that time
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permltted Httle f1ex1b111 ty. These were essentially dumb terminais, meaning 
that when the central computer was down the entire System was down, making it 
impossible for salespeople to record transactions. Consequently, most 
companies continued to rely on the old-fashioned mechanical cash registers, or 
on their most advanced version that produced a ticker tape that could be fed 
at the end of the work day to a computer-like machine (4).

The introduction in the late 1970s of advanced electronic cash 
registers linked on-line to mini- or mainframe computers represents a major 
departure, however. The capacity for keying data on stock items and financial 
transactions directly at the point where the transaction occurs (i.e. the 
sales floor) is not simply changing somewhat the job of the salesperson, but, 
more importantly, is changing fundamentally inventory functions, 
"merchandising" (or buying) functions, the linkages between the firm and its 
suppliers, and account-processing and marketing functions (Noyelle, 1983; 
Noyelle, 1984).

On the sales floor, these new Systems make it possible, for example, to 
détermine the stock-room availability of items missing on the shop floor, or 
to check the crédit of customers using charge accounts. Hence, these Systems 
permit more sophisticated customer service, for example through a more 
extensive use of charge accounts over which they permit better control. In 
addition, these systems make possible the development of statistical profiles 
of floor traffic (per hour of the day, per week of the month, per month of the 
year) allowing store managers to staff their sales floor better. Of course, 
sales floor staffing remains fundamentally determined by many factors other 
than technology, having to do with the partlcular market strategy of the store
itself (greater reliance on self-service or greater reliance on customer
assistance).

To a large extent, however, the greatest impact of the new on-line, 
P.O.S. (Point of Sale) technology is indirect, taking place at the "back of
the store". The first area where change is belng felt includes functions of
inventory control, stores stocking and warehousing. Because of vastly 
improved inventory control methods made possible by the new technology, firms 
can now introduce just-on-time procédures for shelf stocking and do away with 
the need for extensive stock-rooms in the stores themselves. Oepartments are 
nôw stocked directly from the warehouses themselves, with stores devoting 
minimum space and work force to receiving and stocking areas. J.C. Penney in 
the United States estimâtes that the shift to on-line inventory control in 
stores and warehouses has permitted it to bring down the average number of 
1n-store stock derks from between 20 to 30 people to about 1 or 2 employées 
per store! In addition, the average ratio of selling space to total floor 
space has gone up, from roughly 55 per cent to about 75/80 per cent nowadays 
in the case of the U.S. department store industry, largely as a resuit of the 
élimination of stock room space.

Ihe second area affected by advanced computerisation is merchandising 
(buying). Until the advent of the new, vastly expanded, Inventory control 
systems, a good part of the buyers' job involved keeping track of how fast 
product classifications were moving through the shelves of departments. Most 
often, this meant outguessing what was really happening, since inventory 
clerks could not produce the information that was needed at the speed which 
was demanded. In short, "buying" had to be intuitive. Today's on-line
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systems permit buyers to have up to-the-minute information on every single 
product classification and the speed at which each is selling, hence to obtain 
information on which they can evaluate the need for reordering. As a result, 
buyers can now spend more time on the merchandising function per__se, i.e. 
searching for new goods, while computerised systems do much of the work 
involved in keeping track of what is happening on the sales floor.

Along with vastly improved systems to identify buying needs, retail 
organisations are now developing automated ordering systems which link thcii 
buyers directly to their suppliers. This third area of transformation is 
important in two ways. From the point of view of retailers, it makes il 
possible to refîne still further the introduction of just-on-time delivery 
systems. From the point of view of suppliers themselves, it forces them to
get involved in the new technology. Ihe very success of Benetton Iho 
ltalian retailer of knitwear - can be largely attributed to such a System:

"In large measure, the company's success in turope can be traced to t he  
efficiency of the computerized inventory System which, in linking the 
stores, provides immédiate intelligence reports on shifts in what the 
customer wants, enabling the company to make immédiate adjustmcnts in
production. [...]

Much of Benetton's knitwear is produced in neutral gray so Ihe company 
can quickly dye it in any of 60 hues according to changing customer 
demand [...]

It farms out much of its work to small suppliers, about 200 of them in 
villages ncarby Treviso (the ltalian headquarters of the firrn), whosc
non union wages and low overheads keep production costs low and offer
insulation against labor troubles.

Benetton's clothes are created on state-of-the-art computer aided
design terminais and woven on micoprocessor controlled looms. Its 
vital electronic inventory System, which tracks stock across lurope to 
a central computer, may soon be linked with Washington and lokyo by
satellite." (New York Times. ?5th September 1984).

Iikewiso, large U.S. retailers such as J.C. Penney and Sears have computerised 
systems which link them directly to their rnajor suppliers.

Ihe fourth and final area indirectly affected by the introduction of 
or» line P.O.S. technology is the whole domain of général accounting, account 
receivable/account payable, billing, customer crédit and the like. Very
simply, large retail organisations are eqipped with back offices not unlike
those fourid among Insurance firms or bariks. By distributing much of the 
keying of data to the sales areas, smart on line P.O.S. technology makes
possible, in the back offices of the large retailers, a transformation of work 
organisation similar to that occurring in the financial sector, and examined 
in greater détail in the ncxt chapter. In the United States, for example,
Sears and J.C. Penney, the two largest chains of departmerit stores, each with 
r-early two thousand stores nationwide, both employ several thousands of people 
îo handle these functions. It tomes as no surprise to learn that these two
retailers are often among the most advanced users of back office technology. 
lndced, for several years now, Sears has bcen selling back office Processing
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services to several very large U.S. banks. Ultimately, however, what these 
developments reveal are attempts by very large retail organisations to put in 
place extensive computer-telecommunication infrastructures, which permit them 
to do high volume, low-cost transaction transfer and transaction Processing 
and which, once associated with traditional and/or new distribution channels, 
form the backbone of advanced distribution networks which can be used to serve 
almost any consumer need, ranging frorn cars and washing machines to consumer 
banking services or Insurance policies. Witness the fact that Sears' 
financial assets in its Insurance, savings bank, security brokerage and real 
estate brokerage subsidiaries make this number-one retail distributor one of 
the top 20 largest financial flrms in the United States! (New York Times. 
12th January 1984).

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

The télécommunications industry, as most OECD countries have known it 
over the past eighty years or so, is fast disappearing. What is emerging is a 
new industry in which the demand for services has changed, being no longer 
limited to voice télécommunications but increasingly expanded to include data 
and image transfers. This qualitative transformation, as well as the surge in 
demand for the three basic services -- voice, data and image -- are forcing
regulators in most OECD countries to change the way the industry is regulated, 
typically by opening up the old public- or private-sector monopolies to some 
form of compétition either on the equipment side (téléphoné instrument, 
telephone/data terminais, PBXs and large switches) or on the service side 
(long-distance carriers, voice and/or data local area carriers, cable 
operators, etc.). The United States have gone the furthest in the direction 
of deregulation. Japan is poised to privatise N.T.T. in early 1985 and 
deregulate the industry thereafter (5). European countries are holding on 
tighter to their old PTT structures, even though most have considerably
expanded their télécommunications service offering (Noyelle, 1984).

Surge in demand, qualitative changes in demand, increasing compétition 
are ail factors which are forcing the industry to make major changes in
production technology. This is being done through the widespread introduction
of the computer, both as switching device to replace the old electromechanical 
switching Systems and as an office automation device to reorganise billing, 
sales and engineering functions.

The impact of this technological révolution, which began in earnest in 
the late 1960s and early 1970s with the introduction of the flrst génération 
of electronic switching Systems, has already been dramatic, affecting at once 
almost every major occupation in the industry. Data gathered in the United 
States by Northrup and Larson (1979) for AT&T company for the period 1973-1979 
and summarised in Table 3 help grasp the extent of the change under way.

While total employment remained constant throughout the six years, the 
number of téléphoné operators declined drastically (-28 per cent), that of 
blue-collar workers and technicians ("outside craft": people installing lines
and téléphonés; "inside craft": people installing and fixing switches)
remained stable, that of clérical staff grew very slightly and that of
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CHANGt.S IN AT&T I.ABOUK lORCf.
31 s t DICt.MlilR 1973 10 15th JANUARY 1979

Table 3

officiais. Managers, ProfessionaI s 
and Sales

C 1er ica I

Switchboard Opéra tors

f'utside Crafts (see text for def )

Iris idc Crafts (sec text for def.)

; 0 i A i

Source: Herbert R. Northrop and John

1973 1979 Rate of change

201 611 234 34 8 1 6 . 3%

231 464 2 4 2 209 4 . / %

143 9 1 8 102 664 2 8 .. 1%

1 3 6 391 135 0 / 2 . : . 0%

97 198 9/ 669 0 ..4 %

8 1 0 582 81 1 8 6 2 0 ,. 2%

. I.arson (19/9).

officiais, managers and prof es s iona i s grew sharply ( i-l 6.3 per cent). This 
same period saw an increase of nearly 60 per cent in the ycarly number of 
phone calls, translating into an approximately 50 per cent increase in 
productivity measured in constant dollars of opcrating revenues per employée 
for the period (Noyelle, 1983b). Only in the late 1970s and early 1980s did 
there soem to be a slowdown in these productivity increases, in part duc to 
the beginning of a stronger résistance on the part of unionised employées most 
directly affected by the changes.

Ihe impact of the new téléphoné technology is beirig fclt in various 
ways at various levels.

Ihe nerve centre of the téléphoné systern is the central office with its 
switch. Switches route phone traffic through the network. Ihe car lier 
e lectromechanical switches were equipment that needed considérable routine 
maintenance, lri the United States, in large central offices the phone company 
used to employ on a daily basis upward of thirty or forty technicians to 
«lointain and repair switches. Ihe job of switchrnen, the principal line of 
insidc crafts, entailed electrical and mechanical skills for repair as well as 
analytical skills for diagnosis purposes. tlectronic switching uses 
electronic circuitry and computer technology to do traffic routing. Today's 
electronic switches haridle about 550 000 calls an hour, four times as many as 
could be handled with the most advanced elcctromechanical switches, Ihe need 
for diagnosis and troubleshooting is largely enginecred into the equipment 
itself and the need for maintenance has been considerably reduced.

Maintenance now mostly entails trouble-identification through CRI 
(Cathode Ray Tube) monitoring and the replacement of ma Ifunctioriing circuit 
packs with new ones. Ihe rcsult is that, following the introduction of new 
généra Lions of electronic switching, the number of switchrnen in central
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offices has corne down to about two or three. Typically such réduction has 
been accompanled by a réorganisation 1n the way maintenance 1s organlsed, 
through centralisation of both the switching control functions and the repalr 
functions 1n centrallsed switching control centres, • where swltchmen monltor 
several switches at once and can dispatch repalr persons as needed 
(Noyelle, 1983b; Newman, 1981).

The second area dlrectly affected by the new technology has been 
operator service. W1th hlghly automated switches, assistance work for the 
operator now requlres pushlng buttons on a console rather than plugs. More 
Importantly, the new consoles do computerlsed toll calculatlons and 
record-keeplng. Not so long ago these opérations were done manually by 
operators themselves. Not surprlslngly, then, the new technology has sent 
productivity soarlng from an average of twenty asslsted phone cal 1s per hour 
per operator with the old cord board to today's one hundred calls per hour! 
[which means spendlng an average of th1rty-f1ve seconds or less per ca11!...] 
This 1s the one area of work 1n which excessive Taylorisation and sharp 
deskllUng can be clalmed, suggestlng that perhaps the best way out of such a 
b1nd w111 only corne through full automation of the opération function, which 
1s Indeed the way the new long-distance phone companles 1n the United States 
(MCI, SPRINT and others) have organlsed thelr system.

This last observation ralses a much broader Issue concernlng employment 
levels among craft workers and operators. Somewhat paradoxlcally, 1t 1s those 
countrles (or those flrms) which hlstorlcally have had the most developed 
communications Systems that are now stuck with the worst employment problems, 
because these earller Systems were based on labour-1ntens1ve electromechanlcal
technology and because they must continue to carry on thelr balance sheet
Investments with a twenty to twenty-f1ve years wrlte-off period. The United 
States, Japan or England appear to be experlenclng some of the greatest 
adjustment problems, whereas France and Germany, which developed thelr systems 
much later, seem to be now benefltlng tremendously from thelr lateness. For
example, France can easlly move ahead with the development of a computerlsed
dlrectory assistance system based on 1ts MINITEL teletex system, since 1t 
never had a human dlrectory assistance system to speak of, whereas Japan 1s 
worrled about followlng through with such computerlsatlon, since 1t uses 
dlrectory assistance positions to relocate operators displaced from the 
central offices (Noyelle, 1984b).

L1kew1se, system-w1de NT&T 1n Japan or the old AT&T 1n the United
States are less than 50 per cent upgraded to electronlc switching, whereas
newer Systems 1n Swltzerland, Germany or France are nearly 3/4 raodernlsed.

Other areas affected by extensive computerlsatlon are the supportlng 
areas such as bllUng, accounting and others where the growth 1n number of
clerks has been held 1n check, whlle those functions have become far more 
developed and sophlstlcated than 1n the past, both from the point of view of 
the téléphoné companles Management Information Systems (MIS) and the point of 
view of the Information made available to the consumer hlmself.

Indeed, as we f1nd 1n other Industries, many of the changes that have 
occurred 1n the baslc téléphoné technology are helplng the télécommunications 
Industry shift human resources away from direct production of the service 
1tself - at least 1n terms of the sheer number of employées -- towards
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engineering and/or sales functions, that is, towards personnel employed either 
in coriceptualising the new Systems or in reaching oui to the consumer. These 
are two functions that have become increasingly necessary in the face of 
rising compétition and growing sophistication in the service made available 
nowadays.

Ail 1n ail, it would appear that it is ainong outside craft workers that 
changes brought about by computerisation have been relatively less pronounced, 
even though other technological advances (plug in modular equiprnent, fibre 
oplic cables) have changed some of the functions traditionally handled by 
Ihose crnfts.

CONC L US I ON

Ihese short reviews of technological transformation in three groups uf 
service industries have simply attempted to suggest that change is often more 
widespread than is assumed. Ihese reviews have purposely overlooked 
différences in the rate of diffusion of the new technology and purposely left 
aside a more délai lcd analysis of the very direct impact of the new technology 
on work organisation. Différences in rate of diffusion remain grcat, 
especially in retailing, whether it be by size of firm or by country. Ihe 
lack of extensive and/or comparable sector studies make a careful analysis of 
such différences difficult to carry out. In Chapter 6 of the study we return 
to this issue, however, and attempt to assess some key factors that may 
explain some of these différences. In the next chapter we return lo the most 
immédiate issue of the impact of the new technology on work organisation.
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Chapter 3

CHANGES IN WORK ORGANISATION: OFFICE WORKERS. ENGINEERS AND
DRAUGHTSMEN. SECRETAIRES AND TYPISTS. PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT STAFF

OFFICE WORKERS

In assessing some of the broad shlfts resultlng from the latest wave of 
technologlcal change, the previous chapter gave strong hlnts to the effect 
that the rationalising process associated with this new wave of change was
différent fundamentally from the Taylorist type of rationalisation 
characteristic of earlier eras. In this section we take a doser look at this 
issue by studying the direction of change in work organisation for the whole
class of personnel found primarily in the back offices of financial firms but
also in many other firms in the service sector of the economy.

Reviewing a wide range of work settings including Insurance policy 
préparation, Insurance rating, claim examining in Insurance, fund transfer, 
letter of crédit préparation, loan rating, lock-box services in banking and 
other back office opérations, a number of authors concur 1n their assessment 
of the impact of computerlsatlon on these functions and on employment related 
to them (Applebaum, 1984; Hirschhorn, 1984; Noyelle, forthcoming; 
Adler, 1983; Cossalter and Hézard, 1983, etc.). Their findings can be
summarised roughly as follows:

-- At the lower end of the work process, on-line computerlsatlon
redistributes a good deal (if not ail) of the data keying away from 
the Processing office back to where the transaction originates, 
thereby decreasing the relative importance of this very simple 
function. Furthermore, the direct keying of data through a keyboard 
and a terminal with editing capacity enhances productivity 
tremendously compared to earlier card-punching methods of 
inputting. This redistribution of the keying functions is done 
through peripheral terminais and means that the Insurance broker or 
the Insurance agent enters the data directly into the System (rather 
than on a piece of paper, later coded and entered), or the customers 
do the keying work themselves. In général, computerlsatlon means
élimination of many paper files. The overall impact is a tremendous
réduction -- if not complété élimination -- of many of the lowest 
clérical positions in back offices: messengers, file clerks and
data-keying clerks;
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At the higher end of the work process, the computerlsed Systems that 
are being put 1n place make possible the élimination of some ski lied 
functions that used to be handled manually, and a shift in focus of 
the work process around sllghtly différent functions, often 
Involving a d o s e r  rapport between clerks and customers (typlcal1y 
via téléphoné). for example, 1n the Insurance Industry, raters 
(people who used to calculate Insurance pollcy rates) have been made 
largely redundant by the new softwares bullt 1nto computer Systems. 
Ihe end resuit, however, tends to be a réintégration of tasks 
organlsed around expert Systems. The example described by
Hirschhorn 1s typlcal of many of the situations found in the
flnanclal sector:

"At a Philadelphia Insurance company, médical compensation clerks 
who typlcally processed claims now have a higher level oi 
settlement (or dollar level) authorlty. Iri the pasl they could 
only settle small claims by themselves, because supervisors did 
not trust their judgement and capability. But now that they have 
instantaneous access to customer files, they have the data lo 
survey the customer's entire financial record. lhey need riot 
rely on 'long experience' to extrapolate from small pièces of 
data to the général picture. Nor do they have to negotiale wil.fi
many other clerks and supervisors to get the necessary dala. ih<
data makes t.hem more compétent. "

F.NGINktKS AND DRAUGHISMI.N

Ihe conceptualisation and design of new produrts have been 
revolutionised by computer assisted design; at flrst restricted lo spécial 
ficlds such as aeronautics and motor vehicle design, it has now sptead quitc 
rapidly in recent years. After the mechanical engineering and cleclronics 
industries, construction, cartography, footwear, furniture and wearing apparcl 
have followed the trend. State of the-art Systems provide three dirnension.il 
visualisation and facilitale the conceptuaIising of complex shapes and machine 
assemblies (CAD). Ihe more commonly used two dimensional Systems have been 
likoned to an automated drawing-board.

Ihe current tendency is towards the graduai intégration of these 
systerns with the programming of automated machine tools (computer assisted 
manufacturlng and design CAÜ/CAM) and management functions. Ilowever, this 
tendency is slow in makirig itself felt. Design offices equipped with these 
systerns still employ engirieers (especially for initial design) and technical 
rîraughtsmen of varying ski Ils.

Sludies of CAO (6) full to reveal arty profourid change in organisation 
but lhey do point to a séparation of activities between:

a) Development of basic software, a task carried out by mixed teams of 
computer experts and engineers or techniciarts working in specialised 
programming firms or in a few large user corporations;
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b) Development and customlsatlon of th 1 s software for certain user 
firms for their own needs (carrled out by the same type of mlxed 
team);

c) Application by design office personnel.

Where the latter 1s concerned, division of labour varies, sometlmes 
accordlng to type of equipment ( 1 n deslgnlng electrlcal circuits, 
first-generatlon design systems were Incapable of carrylng out every opération 
and thus favoured job fragmentation), but more often accordlng to the nature 
of the work: shape design, electrlcal dlagrams, toollng or machine parts
design (Merchlers, 1984).

Some authors thlnk they have detected a tendency to "Introduce 
laylorist prlnclples 1nto the design office" (M1ss1ka et al., 1981), or to 
parcellise jobs after réorganisation along Industrial Unes with a view to 
recouplng Investment 1n costly equipment (as 1n word Processing).

These flndlngs, however, seem to be contradlcted by more recent 
studles. For Instance, any spécialisation 1s due malnly to the extra skills 
acqulred by the handful of technlclans Involved 1n computer programmlng. This 
1s the level at which the division of labour 1s Hkely to be most pronounced. 
Conversely, technlclans restrlcted to uslng the system must observe more r1g1d 
procédures.

One notable effect of transition to new technology 1s the élimination 
of a number of répétitive (correctlng and alterlng drawlngs), andllary 
(f111ng and copylng), and bread-and-butter (working drawlngs) jobs. The 
resuit 1s général upskllUng (Eksl, 1982), to some extent because the 
proportlonate welght of exécutant jobs 1s reduced, but also because there 1s 
greater reliance on hlghly quallfled englneers and technlclans famiHar with 
computer systems.

Lastly, stronger links seem to be growlng up between the design office 
and both the shopfloor and management. Economie considérations (the need to 
reduce unit costs by Improved factory procédures) are more responslble for 
this than technlcal change, but technlcal change makes 1t possible, slnce the 
same data can be directly used for différent purposes (the drawlng of a part 
directly utilisable for machlnlng). This 1s an example of the Intégration 
referred to earlier. It remains to be seen whether these new technlcal 
poss1bH1t1es w111 lead to doser co-ord1nat1on of functions or to Increased 
centralisation 1n the offices where numerlcally controlled machine-tools are 
programmed (Merchlers, 1984). The seemlngly Imminent threat to the 
engineering department by direct manufacturlng (M1ss1ka, 1981) does not appear 
to be mater1al1s1ng with the ease that was predlcted.
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S6CRFJAR ltS AND 1YPISIS

ln its broadest sense, the secretarial sector comprises a wide range of 
functions and occupational catégories:

Production of customer services, like large administrative offices, 
requircs a volume of typing (correspondcrtce, billing, etc.) that is 
often répétitive whether or not it is accompanied by other 
opérations. Ihe secretarial staff atlached to other functions a r e  
fewer in number and their work is more varied.

lhree catégories of employées at least are called upon to do 
typing: typists, secretaries on the services side (more tike office
workers in that their job is coloured by their service spéciality), 
and management secretaries. For these latter two catégories, typing 
is but one of a number of varied tasks (Mandon. 1982b).

Obviously, work organisation and the impact of new technology diffet 
according te circumstances. Moreover, word processors have only recentîy been 
inttoduccd (/) and they are still being perfected, so their full impact cannot 
yet be gauged. We may therefore agree with Murphrce that "the concept of word 
Processing as a monolithic phenomenori is an errorieous simplification".

Well before such technological innovation, attempts had been made, as 
wilh bank and Insurance clerks, to restructure the secretarial unils ol large
administrative bodies along industrial lines. Ihis led to the création not
only of the typing pool but also of separale teams for the erstwhile
secretarial functions of filing, proofreadirig and cor rcspondcrice
(Murphr ce n.d.).

With the introduction of word processing, new forms of work 
organisation are being tried in an attempt to recoup the high initial cost ol 
the new equipment. lo begin with, they have the appearancc of restructuring 
which has not found its final form (Mandon, 1976), with the machines sometimes 
centralised in pools and sometimes available on a free for ail basis, etc.

Fxperts differ, however, in the way they interprel these developments 
in work organisation. Some of them (lossum in Scandinavia, benoit and
Cossettc in Québec, 1983) do not consider that word processing has wrought
significant change.

Others (1AIJR1F, lrrfqrmatis_at_ion et emploi. 1984) claim that "typing
pools, which were once on the way out, are reappearirig with the introduction
ol expensive office automation equipment. This is a setback for the nascent
teridency towards versati 1 i ty". Certain authors go so far as to predict the
possible disappearance of the personal secretary.

Yet others draw a distinction between the potentiel for change and 
change itself. ln the opinion of Pomfrelt et al. in Grcat Britain (1984), 
forecasts that word processing would polarise work organisation into either 
intégration or specialistion have not materialised. lhere has been no 
révolution so far, and frequently no change, but technology has created a 
potential for change. Change takes place slowly as technology and
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organisations gain experience. Buchanan (1982) also thlnks that word
Processing can open up a f 1 e 1 d for skllled and efficient work but that an
apposlte strategy and form of organisation are needed 1n order to extract the 
most beneflt from 1t. Mandon (1976) went one step further by saylng that a 
dlscrepancy exlsted between the organlsatlonal loglc of extreme job
différentiation and the potentlal of flexible, versatile equlpment.

Recent observations descrlbe what may be the beglnnlngs of a trend away 
from job différentiation and the pool concept (Coffey, 1982, 1n Australla; the 
MSC Research Bureau, 1982; and Buchanan, 1983b, 1n Great Br1ta1n). This trend 
1s accentuated 1n today's most advanced flrms by the movement towards 
Intégration and the development of technology that goes beyond simple word
Processing:

-- The poss1bH1ty now available to secretarlal departments to create 
new computerlsed files or automate f111ng systerns formerly operated 
manually 1s leadlng to a fresh distribution of tasks between 
secretarles, typlng pool, clerks and computer speclallsts;

-- Electronic mall;

-- Computer I1nk-up 1n the foreseeable and perhaps very near future.

To sum up, "the distinction between word Processing and numerlcal data 
Processing, which was qulte de ar when the flrst word processors were 
Introduced, 1s becomlng more and more blurred. Many more spécifie 
applications comblnlng figures, files, text, and even graphies are 1nvolv1ng 
ever larger numbers of staff. There 1s a considérable effort to co-ord1nate
and Integrate equlpment that was prevlously Introduced haphazardly"
(CEREQ, 1983).

In keeplng with this trend, the tlme-honoured occupational 
d1v1d1ng-Hnes are changlng. There are st111 pools but they provide new 
services. The secretary's rôle 1s undergolng transformation. In the
secretarlal and office automation fleld, completely new functions are emerglng 
(training, job assistance, course leadership, co-ord1nat1on) (Mandon, 1985 
forthcoming).

Agaln 1n U n e  with the same trend, we mlght quote L. Hlrschhorn's 
recent study (Office Automation, 1984c):

"The typlng pool was a transltlonal solution to the problem of 
1ntegrat1ng computers 1nto office work. As long as the prlce of 
hardware and software remained h1gh, 1t pald companles to purchase 
dedlcated word processors and create a group of spedallsed typlsts who 
d1d nothlng but 1nput text. The h1gh cost of the processors was 
justlfled by the économies of spécialisation. But the decllning cost 
of computer hardware and software 1s glvlng r1se to the Integrated work 
station 1n which operators manlpulate words, plctures and data together 
to create, or "publlsh", documents of h1gh Visual quallty. Moreover, 
as managers learn to do thelr own keyboardlng, the office "operators" 
1ncreas1ngly supervise a document production process, rather than 
operate wlthln 1t. They monltor the office machlnery whlle negotlatlng 
with and servlng users.
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Indeed 1t seems as 1f three para-professions may be emerglng from the 
Increaslngly obsolète secretarlal rôle: the para-publlsher, the
para-librarlan and the para-manager. The flrst supervises the document 
production process, the second supervises file and Index management, 
with partlcular reference to cross-referenclng, and the thlrd préparés 
budgets, monltors master-calendar préparation and malntalns such 
control system data bases as productivity and time records."

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT STAFF

Although less extenslvely Investigated than the foregolng, this f 1 eId 
is worth mentlonlng because of 1ts close Hnks with Industrial production, the 
automation of which has, untll recently, attracted the most attention.

Production management Includes preparatory and follow-up work relatlng 
to the movement and transformation of products durlng manufacture. Dependlng
on whether the product 1s simple or complex, whether or not there 1s mass
production, the opérations and thelr degree of automation vary enormously. 
Ihe systerns usually Installed help with dec1s1on-mak1ng rather than ensure 
complété automation, and thus leave ample scope for human action (Conquet and 
Magnler, 1983).

Mass production management used to lend Itself to répétitive, Unear
f1rst-generat1on computer Processing. It has followed the trend towards real 
time, conversatlonal, more Integrated systerns that provide faster updatlng, 
more comprehensive data use, and better co-ord1nation of accounting, 
manufacturlng and marketing, etc. Whlle this development has not had any 
profound effect on organlsatlonal structure, 1t has brought about greater 
access on the part of sectors and 1nd1v1dua1s to a vaster network of
Information. It has also led to some Hmlted changes 1n the ski Ils pattern by 
el1m1nat1ng menial jobs (those concerned with collectlng Information 
subsequently memorlsed by the system).

More s1gn1f1cant changes occurred 1n the case of Hmited sériés 
manufacture of a complex product (Mandon, Rannou, 1984). At the start, 
computerlsatlon affected Httle more than book-keep1ng. Durlng the 1970s, and 
above ail 1n 1980, extensions graduaily took 1n other aspects of management 
and production, as management of separate Industrial opérations became more 
decentrallsed and on-l1ne teleprocesslng became available. "Data entry and 
enqulry stations were spread among the différent services 1n order to feed a 
common data base. The arrivai of the conversatlonal keyboard and screen broke 
down the barrler between the computer and user departments. The system no 
longer conslsts of an alignaient of Unear, unlfunctlonal computer unlts. It 
takes the form of a network embraclng the complété range of the 
establishments Information channels. It makes up a cohererit whole 
1ntegrat1ng many klnds of application superlmposed on the deconcentrated 
organisation chart" (Mandon, Rannou, 1984).

The term "décentralisation" cropped up agaln and agaln 1n the course of 
the authors' research, 1n 1 ts geographlcal, organlsatlonal and 1nformat1onal
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senses. However, they preferred to use the word "déconcentration" because, 
"while 1t was true that dispersion of the centres of Initiative, 
responslbmty and control had occurred, the stratégie dedslon-maklng 
apparatus had been malntalned, leading to a centralisation of planning and 
management control data".

The various situations descrlbed, although very différent, have the 
1dea of Intégration as their first point 1n common. Their second point ln 
common 1s the strengthened rôle of the functlon (and the personnel related to 
this functlon) 1nterconnect1ng the various classlcal activities of Industry 
and those of the services sector. The effect of this change on skills will be 
examlned subsequently.

CONCLUSION

The conclusions of the last two chapters on the restructurlng of the 
tertlary sector and the reorderlng of the division of labour may be summed up 
as follows. Some authors continue to thlnk that new technology accentuâtes 
laylorlst-style restructurlng, characterised by deskllHng (Muldur 1n 
MontmolUn, 1984, for example). Some applications, such as the processing of 
bank chèques or crédit card débit slips, tend to bear out this thesls.

In fact, this k1nd of application seems more and more to be the
exception to the rule, 1llustrat1ng the wide varlety of situations and the 
différence between the old- and new-style use of technology. The movement 
appears to be towards a new division of labour différent from, and even 
opposite to, the trends hltherto observed ln tertlary work organisation. 
Verdler (1984) calls this, not neo-Taylor1sm, but post-Taylorlsm, whereas 
Appelbaum (1984) sees the phenomenon as a pure and simple rejectlon of 
Taylorlsm.

We share this view but would temper 1t by asklng the followlng
questions:

-- What will be the Impact on skills?

-- What will be the effect on manpower supply and demand?

-- What factors are Hkely to accelerate or delay the new division of 
labour, and will the Imbalance between Investment 1n equipment and 
changes 1n work organisation be corrected?
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Chapter 4

SKILLS AND JOB CONTENT

CHANGES IN OVERALL SKII.L LEVELS

From the point of view of work, the foregolng discussion ralses these 
questions:

-- What 1s the direction of change 1n skill requirements and employment 
structure?

- • What are the général trends affectlng 1nd1v1dual action (job 
content, knowledge and know how), partlcularly as a resuit of new 
technology?

We cannot avold mentlonlng the controversy over whether new technology 
contrlbutes to a général ralslno of skill levels or whether it 1s a cause of 
deskl111ng or polarisation of skills.

The controversy 1s, however, defused by our Initial postulate asslgning 
only relative Importance to the rôle of technology, capable as it 1s of 
servlng a wide range of options and polldes.

This belng admltted, the foregolng study of 11s f1 e1ds of application 
showed just how many situations can Influence the division of labour and, 
consequently, the pattern of skills requlred.

The conclusion arrlved at by P. Samson et al. (1983) seems justlfled: 
"There 1s no evidence that the présent state of computerlsatlon systematlcally 
contrlbutes to elther upskllUng or deskllUng the personnel Involved" (see 
also A. d'Irlbarne, 1983).

In our opinion, any tendency to desklI11ng over the past few décades 
was due much more to a restructurlng of administrative opérations begun before 
computerlsatlon than to computerlsatlon Itself. While the earlier génération 
of computer equipment may have accentuated the tendency, the new génération of 
Integrated systems ought 1n princlple to favour the contrary trend. At least 
statistically, it 1s probably st111 too early to gauge 1ts effects.
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It 1s 1n any case necessary to deflne our terms:

-- When referrlng to change, are the same situations and catégories
being compared? As Appelbaum (1984) remarks, "Deskllled 1n relation 
to what 1s the Issue". Are we talklng about clerks only or are we 
Includlng mlddle-level supervlsory staff? How do we deal with the 
central fact up to now, namely, the élimination of the least skllled 
jobs? Does this constltute upskllUng?

-- This leads us to make the distinction proposed by Arnold (1983)
between the group and the 1nd1v1dua1 vlewpolnt, that 1s to say, 
between the change 1n Job distribution among catégories and the 
purely qualitative change of job content wlthln the same category.

-- Lastly, what skiIls are we talklng about? Do we refer to ab1l1t1es, 
1nd1v1dual différences Includlng qualifications, or salary 
brackets? And what are the ablUtles 1n question? "Research 1nto
the Impacts of technology on ski 11 wlll prove 1nconclus1ve unless 
the différent dimensions of ski 11 are consldered" (Hlrschhorn,
1984a).

According to the définition chosen and to whether f1rm, sector or
country 1s being studled, the conclusions reached w111 dlffer greatly. It 1s 
therefore essentlal to refîne the analysis, quantltatlvely flrst and then 
qualltatively.

EMPLOYMENT AND OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE

If we look at the broad occupational catégories, certain trends seem 
1nd1sputable and Hkely to continue:

-- A drop, at flrst proportlonate and then absolute, 1n the number of 
least skllled workers. 1.e. those entrusted with répétitive routine 
tasks (f 111 ng of mall, data ent.ry, copy typlng). On the one hand, 
this 1s the resuit of technological change, with the 1ncreas1ng 
automation of these tasks. On the other hand, 1t may also resuit 
from a combination of flrms actlng 1n advance of change and the 
arrivai on the labour market of better quallfled young people, whose 
différent job classification shows up 1n the statlstlcs.

-- Another trend concerns the calllng 1nto question of lower 
management. The qualitative effects of this are st111 hard to 
ineasure, but the discipline and clarlty of computer-based 
procédures, alUed with better management and new forms of 
organisation, seem bound to resuit 1n the élimination or 
transformation of a number of these posts.

-- Conversely, there 1s a trend towards growth. both proportlonately 
and 1n absolute terms, 1n the number of h1ghly-sk1lled employées and 
technlcal supervlsory staff.
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Problems of source and method make 1t d1ff1 cult to advance statistical 
proof of these suppositions wlthout more thorough Investigation. However, 1n 
Sweden, the Commission on the Effects of Computer Sciences (Arbetsmarknads 
Oepartementet, 1984) estlmated that, 1n the Insurance Industry, the proportion 
of routine jobs fell from 56 per cent 1n 1961 to 50 per cent 1n 1973 and 
30 per cent 1n 1979, which would 1nd1cate recent accélération of the process. 
L1kew1se, BLS estimâtes for the Industry 1n the United States, quoted by 
Appelbaum (1984), conflrm the drop 1n the proportion of non quallfled posts 
(f111ng, mailing, data entry, ledger work) 1n favour of technlcal and 
supervlsory jobs.

The plcture 1s less clear at national level. The latest BLS figures
for the United States (8) show and project an Increase 1n the relative welght 
of clérical workers, some catégories of which have decllned 1n relative (and 
occaslonally 1n absolute) terms (data entry, book-keeplng clerks). ln France 
1n recent years the level of unskllled whlte-collar workers has remalncd 
practlcally statlonary while that of skilled employées continues to r1se.

Also at national level, two addltlonal trends may be noted:

- The need for new technology speclallsts 1s expected to Increase, but 
with a shlft towards software experts and away from electronlcs 
technlclans;

- - The d1v1d1ng-Hne between software experts and users 1s tendlng to
break down, with an Increase 1n the welght of the latter. As the
applications of ADP multlply, an ever-1ncreas1ng number of jobs and 
functions are drawn 1n. The experts no longer have a monopoly of 
knowledge and a growlng number of users acqulre their skills. One 
conséquence 1s that "the compétition between speclallsts and 
non-spec1al1sts may become keener, and the 1dent1ty and status of 
the computer expert questloned" (Cossalter and Denis, 1982). 
Another is that, while the number of speclallsts continues to rise, 
that of the users 1s rislng even faster, although problems of method 
and termlnology make 1t dlfflcult to calculate the exact figures 
(Bertrand and Naymark, 1984).

Is it possible to go further and speak of whole 1ob catégories 
disappearlng? We are not prepared to go as far as the Swedish Commission ln 
thlnking that the occupations of secretary, typlst, téléphoné operator, post 
office worker, bank or Insurance clerk, and computer clerk are threatened. At 
most (unless over a very long term) a relative drop mlght occur, and even this 
1s scarcely borne out (except for postal workers) by the BLS forecasts.

It 1s, moreover, worth stresslng that the very notion of occupation and 
especlally the séparation between occupations 1s tendlng to dlsappcar 
(Hayes, 1980). This 1s partlcularly the case with the new technologies. When
taken together with the new modes of organisation, they tend to deslgnate
activities wlthout any clear or stable profile. This observation leads us to 
doubt, along with Grünewald and Koch (1981), that entlrely novel occupations 
wl 11 appear. We prefer to predlct that exlstlng jobs will evolve dther 1n 
the direction of spécialisation or, on the contrary, of Increased versatmty.
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In the technlcal fleld, spec1a11t1es, notably data Processing and 
télécommunications, are comblnlng together to create posts such as "telematlcs 
manager", "teleprocesslng technlclan" or, at a hlgher level, "Information 
systerns manager". Computer securlty 1s yet another example of spécialisation.

From the point of view of this study, perhaps the most meanlngful and 
Important transformation 1s the r1se of the new job of group organiser/traîner 
(Mandon, 1982b; Coffey, 1982) and, especlally, of tw1n-sk1lled jobs deallng 
with the Interface between data Processing services and users: data
Processing correspondent, systerns admlnlstrator, or users' représentative.

TRANSFORMATION OF JOB CHARACTERISTICS AND CONTENT

It may seem dlfflcult, after the emphasis laid on the varlety of job 
situations and the Impact on skllls of organlsatlonal cholce, to speak 1n 
général terms about trends 1n job character. Some authors (Metzner and 
Rohde, 1983, for example) refuse to do so. By concentratlng on office 
workers, however, and leavlng out the différences due to the aforementloned 
modes of division of labour, 1t may be possible to 1dent1fy certain dominant 
trends. This may be done by examlnlng such job features as content, 
respons1b111ty, Independence, knowledge, know-how and requlred behavloural 
characterlstlcs. (For other ways of classifying these features, see 
D1rrhe1mer (1983), Grûnewald and Koch (1981) and Hlrschhorn (1984a)].

THE CONTENT OF INDIVIDUAL ACT1VITY

Th1s content may be deflned according to a number of crlterla, such as 
range of skllls, job complexlty and repetltlveness, hlerarchlcal and 
functlonal relation between the jobholder and equlpment, documents and persons.

The only général change to be consldered 1s that ail the jobs affected 
by new Information technology Involve worklng with a conversatlonal kevboard 
and dlsplav screen. This may be put to such a varlety of uses that 1t 1s 
Însuff1c1ent to descrlbe a job (Metzner and Rohde, 1983). Use of th1 s 
equlpment 1s, however, the outward s1gn of a much deeper change, notably 
s1gn1fy1ng "the médiatisation by sets of Information of the relatlonshlp with 
the object to be processed ... and another mode of actlng on the object, which 
becomes a complex system" (Cossalter and Denis, 1982). In partlcular, the 
opportunity to enter and consult data wlthout time lag or the use of paper, to
access data banks, etc., should be noted.

Increased abstraction 1s a second feature of work connected with ADP. 
Since both data and programmes are stored 1n the computer's memory, less paper 
documents are used and other mental processes and opérations are called 1 rito
play. The work 1s "1ntellectual1sed" (Genstor, CEDEFOP, 1984).
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The trend concernlng simple, répétitive tasks (collatlng, copying, data 
entry and logglng, simple calculation) is somewhat more complex. Obviously, 
automation can eut down their overall volume. There was a tendency 1n the 
early stages to asslgn the remalnlng opérations to certain catégories of 
personnel (punch-card glrls, for example). The new génération of office 
equipment has made 1t possible to undo this k1nd of spécialisation and also to 
automate other opérations (Automatic Teller Machines, répétitive typing). 
Some firms also try to avold over-concentratlon of répétitive tasks in order 
to prevent worker frustration. The overall volume of simple, répétitive* tasks 
continues to fall, but they are shared out differently, so that some 
catégories have more hlgher-level tasks to perform, while others are 1n the 
opposite situation, dependlng on the type of activlty and organisational 
cholce (Metzner and Rohde, 1983; Benoît and Cossette, 1983; Grünewald and 
Koch, 1981). In most cases, provlded that workers and their supervisory staff 
seize the opportunlty, a graduai émancipation from répétitive tasks should 
occur, leading to more rewarding, varied and interestlng tasks of a technlcal 
or Interpersonal nature (Coffey, 1982).

To what extent have computer tasks themselves expanded? While computer 
use is less and less the exclusive preserve of a centrallsed service, 
programming remains largely a field for specialists, even more so now that 
1nexpens1ve software packages adapted to most purposes are widely available. 
A handful only of technlclans and middle-level staff are required to do 
programming, for spécial applications (technlcal work, as with CAD, or budget 
calculations, for example). Some firms conslder that programming is a poor 
way for their middle-level personnel to spend their time and prefer to leave 
programme development and follow-up to the data processing service.

The need to keep services runnlng flexlbly, efflciently and 
continuously leads to 1nterchangeab1llty among personnel. Moreover, the 
growlng degree of Intégration brought about by the new technology implies that 
a glven opération affects a number of functions: production, management,
technlcal, administrative. There 1s thus a tendency for the functions (or 
field of action) of tertlary personnel to expand. ail the more so since they 
are spared from carrylng out routine or speclallsed tasks. This expansion is 
naturally correlated with the degree of Intégration.

Concurrently, the relatlonal field often - although not always (9) - 
expands, and the 1dea of team effort takes on 1ncreas1ng Importance. This is 
yet another logical conséquence of technlcal development and changing modes of 
organisation, responding to économie necesslty. In the banking/insurance 
sector, for Instance, the time made available by the automation of simple 
clérical opérations can be devoted to developing customer relations. Ihe 
desire to motlvate staff and g1ve them a sense of responslbility leads many 
firms to révisé hierarchlcal attitudes. Meanwhlle, the need to promote 
Interchangeabl11ty leads to an enlargement of the relatlonal fabric, just as 
expanded functions create an expanded network of contacts. However, these 
contacts are not necessarlly material 1n nature. As in industry, an increase 
in interpersonal relations (through telematics) can coexlst with accentuated 
physical Isolation.
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ADDED RESPONSIBILITY

As 1n Industry, the trend may be sald to favour Increased 
responslbl11tv. due slmultaneously to: the Increased scale of computerlsed
systerns, the spread of on-line data keylng and, especlally, Intégration. Any 
errors that occur produce wlder repercussions on a varlety of functions and 
may affect the whole system, especlally as there no longer exlsts an 
1ntermed1ate step at which opérations are checked before the results are 
transmltted. It has been stated that the type of error has changed, becomlng 
more "human" and thus harder to forestall and detect (Hlrschhorn, 1984a; 
Adler, 1983).

This, plus the part1cular1t1es of the Interactive mode, adds to the 
demandlng nature of computer work 1n général and to the nervous tension 1t 
Induces (Shalken, 1n Gregory and Marshall (eds.), Office Automation. 1983; 
Coffey, 1982; Hlrschhorn, 1984a).

LIMITED INDEPENDENCE

A number of authors point out that the formalisation and predetermlned 
character of computerlsed systerns act as a constralnt which 1nev1tably I1m1ts 
the user's Independence. A large number of décisions are taken at the 
programme conception stage, so that the only room left for Personal Initiative 
concerns unforeseen clrcumstances (Grünewald and Koch, 1981; 
Z1mba11st, 1979). However, this dépends a great deal on modes of
organisation, and 1t 1s dlfflcult to généralisé.

Perhaps more serlous 1s that the new systerns' transparency and 
Information Processing capaclty lend themselves to a much strlcter control of 
personnel output and 1ts results. In the United States, for example,
"management has found that, with word Processing, 1t can for the flrst time
monitor the productivity of secrétariat workers and gain some degree of
control over this function" (Shalken, 1n Office Automation: see aise
Les Puces . 1982). What 1s more, skllled and senior personnel who had 
hltherto enjoyed considérable Independence can also now be monltored
(Hlrschhorn, 1984a). Whether or not this poss1bH1ty 1s used dépends very 
much on social and cultural contexts and on employée and trade union
résistance. However, there 1s no doubtlng that the potentlal exlsts.

Conversely, at least where the more technlcal applications (CAD) are
concerned, automation of routine tasks 1s seen by some as a factor which frees 
the Imagination, creatlvlty and splrlt of Initiative of users. Certain
authors belleve that for office work this 1s the trend of the future.

The possible curbs on Independence are not Incompatible with upskllUng 
and spécialisation (Grünewald and Koch, 1981; Appelbaum, 1984). That 1s to 
say that différent aspects of a sklll can change 1n opposite directions. What
1s modlfled 1s the général composition of the sklll.
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KNOWLEDGE, KNOW-HOW, ABILITIES, BEHAVIOUR

Change can be followed by uslng the two distinctions suggested by 
Barcet et al., (1984). Although Intended for examlnlng Industrial conditions, 
they may be usefully applied to the tertlary sector:

-- 01stinct1on between emplrlcal know-how "derlved from the practlcal 
relatlonshlp between a worker and the object or Instruments of h 1 s 
work", and analytlcal know-how requlrlng a "prlor or supplementary 
sc1ent1f1c s1de-approach, an Intellectual grasp";

--- Distinction between partial know how concerned with a stage or 
portion of the work process, and broad overall know how.

a) The dlsappearance of certain types of emplrlcal know-how

For Instance, among these are typing speed (slnce It 1s now more the
machine than the typlst that détermines this) (10), neatness 1n typing or 
draughtsmanshlp, mental arlthmetlc. Shorthand, for 1ts part, seems to be 
being replaced by dlctaphones or tape recorders.

lo take an example from the Insurance Industry, automated systems have 
long processed current rlsks, so that the skill of the better-quallfied 
workers conslsts 1n being able to dedde spécial cases by Consulting the basic 
rate. However, with Increased computerlsatlon and the versatllity of the 
latest systems, even spécial cases can be taken care of. This reduces the 
rôle of certain catégories of skllled personnel, and partlcularly the bottom 
t1er of supervlsory staff.

Here we may recall the Swedlsh Comm1ss1on's observation that skills are 
concentrated 1n data processing systems controlled by a handful of 
speclallsts. As a resuit, there 1s a r1sk -- as 1n the Industrial sector
(d'Irlbarne, 1983) -- that traditional skills mav dlsappear. For example,
Insurance premium calculatlon factors are now stored 1n computer memorles and 
employées no longer recelve tralnlng 1n the prlnclples underlylng the 
calculatlons. ln emergency situations or 1f an error has to be corrected, 
problems arlse.

While many kinds of emplrlcal know how are belng lost, others are bdng 
invented (mémorisation of codes, for example, and dexterlty at us 1ng the more 
complex keyboards of word processors). ln général, however, the new types of 
know-how. such as f1le-handling and procédural expertise, tend to be 
progresslvelv more analytlcal.

Like Industrial automation, data processing Systems Integrate at least 
a part of employée know-how. But the know-how of some technlclans can 
actually be shown off to advantage when they are requlred to invent or adapl a 
programme. The process in any case has 1ts Urnlts: "The system (CAD)
Intégrâtes the project designers' professlonal experlence, but not totally, to 
the extent that certain variables and 1deas can be nelther formallsed nor 
modellsed" (Merchlers, 1984).
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This coïncides with an observation made 1n connection with Industrial 
automation, namely, that the main rôle of automated systerns operators 1s now 
to solve problems rather than carrv out productive tasks. As 1s shown 1n 
banklng (Rajan, 1984), "Under emerglng practlces, 1ncreas1ng emphasis 1s put 
on diagnostic skllls".

This remark must not be overgenerallsed and 1t does not apply to such 
work as "typlng" on a word processor. Another remark which 1s more générally 
valld stipulâtes that, as the respons1bH1ty of operators grows, "1t 1s 
Important to recognlse the sensitive areas 1n which they must absolutely avold 
committing errors" (Mandon and Rannou, 1984).

b) Extended areas of compétence and broader knowledge

Ihe essentlal requlrement for users would often seem to be a better
ablUty to grasp thelr partlcular place 1n a techn1cal/organ1sat1onal 
environment. This may be understood 1n several senses.

First of ail, worklng with computerlsed systerns présupposés knowledge 
of the Information network 1n which the entered, processed or used data has 
1ts place. When computer skllls are necessary, they are usually requlred 1n 
this area.

Usually this knowledge, as a conséquence of Information system
Intégration, 1mpl1es an understandlnq of the varlous functions and actlvltles 
of the enterprise. (This brlngs us back to the distinction between broad and 
partial know-how). In production management, for example, each employée 
should have 1n m1nd the varlous applications of the data that he 1s Processing 
and therefore possess an understandlng of the actlvlty of each service Hable 
to use the data. In the case of CAO, designers of new products must pay
greater attention to manufacturlng conditions, for technlcal reasons (the 
design may be used dlrectly In the machlnlng programme) and with an eye to 
good management (manufacture should cost as Uttle as possible).

In général, more Importance needs to be qlven to the 1dea of
management, startlng with the management of one's own work (as, for example^
the management of the Information stored on a dlskette), to Increased
Involvement of more and more people 1n the overall management prlnclples of
the enterprise.

A broader fleld of action can thus be seen to lead to a broader fleld 
of skllls, some of which are spécifie (knowledge of Information circuits,
phases of production, the services In an enterprise) and others more général 
(accountancy, administration, management).

e) Current change and a b mt le s. attitudes and behavlour.

The enqulry by Mandon and Rannou 1n Quebec (1983) glves emphasis to the 
attitudes of mlddle management staff and especlally thelr ablUty to assess 
thelr own needs. This ablUty dépends on a capaclty for crltldsm and 
suggestion almed at gettlng the best out of the system and 1mprov1ng 1t.
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There 1s a convergence here with the suppleness of the new computer 
technology 1n response to the need for marketing adaptablUty and better 
management. This f1ex1b1l1tv of the computer systems parallels the suppleness 
required of staff as a response to continuai change.

ln addition to these abilitles, employers usually ask that systems 
staff possess "a logical m1nd", whereas the foregolng analysls makes It clear 
that a talent for Increasingly abstract thought 1s also needed.

There 1s reason to belleve that the growlng intégration of computer 
systems with télécommunications, because of the poss1bility il offers of 
contact with distant Interlocutors and recelvlng back Instant Information and 
reactions, will alter employées' perception of space and time (Cossalter and 
Denis, 1982).

I.astly, 1t may be supposed that, 1n the tertiary as 1n the industrial 
sector, added responsibl1111 es and the growing Involvement of ail personnel in 
improving management will entai 1 increasing Identification w i th corporate 
goals and the company spirlt. Such a change wl 11 have an Impact on a firm's 
recrultment profiles and personnel management policies.

CONCLUSION

ln concludlng th 1 s chapter, three main points are worlh 
re-emphasizlng. The first concerns skills 1n the narrow sense: the arrivai
of the new génération of data processing systems does not necessarlly lead to 
deskllUng; 1t produces rather a mul tidlmensîonal change 1n which such 
factors as job scope, complexlty, repetltiveness and the relatlonship between 
jobholder and equipment, documents or persons may change, for better or for 
worse. The second point 1s that, slnce the new technology tends to bc 
concerned with solvlng production problems, 1t shlfts job scope and skills 
towards diagnosis, problem solvlng, the interface between systems and, of 
rourse, customer contact. The thlrd point 1s that, Insofar as the new systems 
automate more and more complex ("expert") production opérations, they threaten 
the position of some of the former possessors of thls expertise, riamely, the 
better ski lied employées and junior management and supervisory staff.
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Chapter 5

THE CONSEQUENCES ON MANPOWER

SALARY SCALES ANO JOB STATUS

Few studles appear to have been devoted to this aspect of the current 
changes, whose context dlffers greatly according to country. It raises the 
whole question of sklll définition and 11 s récognition 1n social and 
1nst1tut1ona1 terms. At flrst glance, the new technology does not seem to 
have brought about any Important, or at least automatlc, changes 1n salary 
scales. Some employers 1ns1st that uslng a computer does not alter a person's 
skllls (for salary purposes) except, posslbly 1nd1rectly, by enabllng hlm to 
improve h1s performance. According to some trade unions, less-sk1lled workers 
now accomplis!) tasks which used to requlre speclalist knowledge, wlthout any 
change 1n thelr job status (International Fédération of Commercial, Clérical 
and Technlcal Employées, 1979).

Operatlng new equlpment can create a more or less prestlglous Image 
among the staff concerned. In word Processing, for example, "jobs have taken 
on further prestige, through the glamour of being assoclated with the latest 
génération of office technology", whereas management secretarles tend to 
despise typlng and leave 1t to the machine operators (Coffey, 1982). In the 
opinion of Gaussln et al. (1984), "Social esteem attaches to computer-Hnked 
occupations ... but 1t wears off In time ... Growlng fam1l1ar1ty with the new 
techniques takes the mystery out of the jobs pertalnlng to them."

MORE STRINGENT HIRING STANDARDS

ln the tertlary sector as 1n Industry, the général trend 1s for flrms 
to demand hlgher professional qualification (European Centre for the 
Development of Vocatlonal Training, 1984).

There are several possible reasons for this:

-- The transformation of Job content dlscussed earller, 1.e., greater 
emphasis on loglcal ablUty, Increased range of skllls, hlgher 
degree of abstraction, 1mp11es hlgher educatlonal qualifications;
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-- Better éducation can be thought of as guaranteeing carecr 
adaptabl11ty. Partly because the career profile for the new jobs is 
still vague, partly with a view to future developments, firms 
endeavour to bulld up their skill potentlal (Baethge, quoted by 
D1rrhe1mer, 1983);

- The demand for hlgher qualifications 1s made easier by the général 
r1se 1n educatlonal levels observed 1n most countrles.

It 1s hard to tell which of these factors welghs most and whether the 
r1se 1s due to a real need generated by Job transformations and the Impact of 
new technology or whether 1t reflects the State of the labour market. ln the 
United States and some other OECO countrles, the welght of secondary and 
unlverslty qualifications would seem to be on the Increase.

îhe tendencies towards a loosenlng of Internai Hnkages among major 
clusters of occupations 1n large firms place an Increased emphasls on 
the rôle which other and especlally educatlonal Institutions play in 
the process of upward mobl Ut y" (Noyelle, 1984 for discussion of 
mobl Ut y, see below).

Insurance companles, for Instance, now recrult from unlverslty (and not 
secondary school) graduâtes, not because of the spécial skills Imparted but 
because the un1vers1t1es ensure a certain baslc level of général éducation and 
problem solvlng ab111ty (Appelbaum, 1984).

Slmilarly, 1n Great Brltain, the général educational level of 
secretaries 1s rlslng, at the same time as firms are becoming less demanding 
concerning their secretarial tralnlng (Sllverstone and Towler, 1983).

Educatlonal crlterla are not the only elements which décidé sélection 
ior the new jobs. Age 1s often essentlal, slnce older employées are thought 
to have more trouble 1n adaptlng to new technology.

CHANGE OF WORKPLACE

Changes 1n company pollcy, partlcularly 1n the United States, are 
affectirig the localisation and nature of manpower. Many of the major 
financial institutions have transferred their offices out of the large citics 
and into the suburban areas or medium-s1zed towns, where the population r> 
mainly white (Appelbaum, 1984; Noyelle, 1984). ln a number of other 
countrles, such as France, there has been a movement to "deconcentrate" large 
administrative units away from Paris and its surrounding area (tfCCTE, 19/9).
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DISRUPTEO CAREER STRUCTURES

Many studles conslder that the current changes Induced by technology 
alter career prospects. In the United States, partlcularly 1n the finance 
sector, "recently won avenues of upward mobUlty from skllled clérical to 
lower level professional jobs and then, for some, to skllled professional or 
management positions have been curtalled by the automation of less skllled 
professional fonctions" (Appelbaum, 1984). "There 1s a danger Inherent 1n the 
current system that even 1n large companles, workers w111 be, more or less, 
permanently locked 1nto a Hmlted cluster of occupations (determlned on the 
basls of earller éducation) from the start of thelr employment11 
(Noyelle, 1983). If we refer to the théories of labour market segmentation, 
"this means that entry 1nto large flrms does not necessarlly g1ve access or 
even prospect for access to prlmary sector type of employment" (1b1d.).

In Great Br1ta1n, also 1n the finance sector, the gap has wldened 
between "career" and "non-career" (général employée) streams. "Career 
entrants and professional staff w111 possess broadly-based qualifications and 
analytlcal skllls, of the sort new technologies are already demandlng 
elsewhere" (Rajan, 1984). Oberbeck (1983), and Verdler ( 1 n MontmolUn, 1984) 
observe as a fact or a r1sk the dlsruptlon of tradltlonal career ladders and 
the Increased compartmentallsatlon of occupational catégories and thelr career 
prospects. In Oberbeck's view, women are partlcularly affected, since they 
are at a dlsadvantage when 1t cornes to taklng the récurrent éducation courses 
upon which promotion largely dépends.

Most observers are also pess1m1st1c about the prospects for secretarlal 
staff. In thelr case, the cause lies less 1n the dlsruptlon of exlstlng 
career ladders than 1n the non-existence of new ones. Typlsts aspire to 
become secretarles. W1th the Introduction of office automation, they hope to 
enter a new career stream, but there 1s a r1sk that the new technology wlll 
become commonplace. Untll now, there has been no evidence of désirable future 
prospects [1n France, according to Mélèze 1n IAURIF, Informatisation et emploi 
(Computerlsatlon and Employment), 1984].

St. 111 In Great Brltaln, "prevloysly, a sborthand-typlst had the 
poss1bH1ty of promotion to secretary. Word processor operators are unllkely 
to progress beyond word processor supervlsor, because that 1s the top of the 
career ladder, unless the company has a pollcy of promotlng from operator 1nto 
a différent actlvlty" (Tarbuck, 1n Soda! Change. EEC, 1983).

More speclflcally, everythlng dépends on 1nd1v1dual company pollcy. In 
France, Mandon and Rannou (work 1n progress) have noted new career prospects 
among the most advanced flrms 1n the areas of training, diffusion and 
expérimentation of open-ended technology, 1.e. on the more technlcal side of 
management.

Career structures seem also to be changlng 1n CAO. Staff who reach a 
certain level of compétence with computers f1nd other avenues of advancement 
open to them. On the other hand, because low-level recrultment has drled up, 
promotion prospects are Hmlted (Arnold and Senker, 1983).
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The problem created by hlgher recrultment standards and Hmlted career 
moblUty has much broader repercussions 1n fact. ln Japan, 1t 1s mentloned «is 
concernlng ail whlte-collar workers (Japan Economie Journal. 3rd May 1983).

LAY-OFFS, READAPTATION, REASSIGNMEN1

The comblned effects of employment level as affected by the changes 
under way and of corporate recrultment and personnel management polldes vary 
greatly accordlng to enterprise and country. In the worst cases, the f1rm 
lays off superfluous staff; at best, 1t reduces the workforce by not 
replaclng workers who leave 1n the normal course of events, or by tralnlng and 
transferrlng staff to 1ts expanding sectors.

Is there reason to fear the same problems of massive restructurlng 1n 
the tertlary sector as arose 1n traditional Industry 1n many countrles? Ihe 
answers are contradlctory. For one thlng, the better educatlonal background 
of clérical workers as compared with most blue-collar workers should make 
redeployment easler for them. They are less easy to classlfy ln terms of 
traditional or spedallsed calUngs. Other authors, however (Pape, 1n 
fossum, 1983), belleve that office workers, more than Industrial workers, 
learn skills on the job which are Hmlted to their partlcular f1rm and are 
thus Inapplicable and of Httle value to other firms. Tertlary jobs, more 
than jobs 1n Industry, may belong to a more closed Internai labour market.

While 1nterest1ng, this thesls 1s hard to prove statistically, slnce 
Intercorporate moblUty dépends on a wealth of variables. In any case, past 
experlence 1s probably no guide to the future. So far, clérical employment 
levels have fluctuated less than 1n Industry, partly because they have been 
rlslng contlnuously and partly because, at least 1n practice, office jobs are 
"safe". This situation, however, 1s beglnnlng to change 1n a number of OECD 
countrles. Agaln, whlte-collar workers had more trouble adaptlng to new jobs 
with the old skills founded on emplrlcal experlence than they have with the 
new, more général and abstract, skills. It also 1s reasonable to thlnk that, 
slnce slmllar new technology 1s used 1n many différent sectors, transfer from 
one to the the other 1s easler (Noyelle, 1984).

The lower the level of baslc éducation, the greater are :he 
d1ff1cult1es experlenced 1n adaptlng. And the problem 1s différent fo> the 
various social groups.

DIFFERENT MANPOWER GROUPS ARE AFFECTED IN DIFFERENT WAYS

Certain workforce groups are more vulnérable to change than others: 
women (because they occupy the majorlty of clérical positions), elderly 
employées and the less-educated young, especlally those belonglng to ethnie 
m1nor1t1es and/or I1v1ng 1n large cltles. Accordlng to G. Schwartz (1984), 1n 
the United States, "there 1s a very real danger that some groups will be
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completely left out of the technologlcally-orlented economy. In partlcular, 
the schlsm between urban black/hlspanlc job-have-nots and suburban, whlte and 
oriental job-haves can grow wlder." "Sex-race labeling continues to prevall 
1n both the smallest occupational cluster, that of U n e  management, and most 
Importantly 1n the two largest occupational clusters, those of low and medium 
skllled Jobs" (Noyelle, 1983b). Appelbaum (1984) sees the same thlng 
happening 1n the Insurance Industry, where female ségrégation, after havlng 
been successfully combated, 1s returnlng 1n a subtle way because of the 
wldenlng gulf between the level of éducation of women already employed and the 
very h1gh educatlonal qualifications being asked of new job appUcants.

The trade unions often also point out the rlsks posed by part-time and 
at-home work that may become more common as a resuit of new technology 
(Gregory and Marshall, 1983). The problem 1s perceptible 1n Europe also. In 
Germany, for example, women are felt to be more vulnérable than men to the 
changes taklng place (Oberbeck, 1983).

In Japan, a poil of 568 enterprlses revealed that the female component 
of the workforce was dec11n1ng whlle the maie component was rlslng, proof that 
the former was harder h1t by computer-Unked restructuring (Japan Labor 
Bulletin, 1 st November 1982).

The problems confrontlng the varlous catégories are obvlously not the 
same. There 1s a dwlndllng supply of job openlngs for the unskllled young; 
women are threatened by an absence of job and promotion prospects; older 
workers have d1ff1cult1es with regard to job adaptation and transfer. In the 
latter, the sources of thelr d1ff1cult1es seem to be (Welmer, 1982):

-- The more abstract nature of automated systerns work;

-- Thelr generally lower educatlonal level and an éducation which did 
not préparé them for this k1nd of work;

-- The fact that thelr experience and detalled knowledge count for less 
1n the new context;

-- Automation-related changes 1n work content and organisation to which 
they have dlfflculty 1n adaptlng;

-- Limited prospects of promotion, especlally for the oldest among them;

CONCLUSION

Whlle job and salary classifications may not often be openly and
directly dlsputed, studles show that the many changes accompanylng the
diffusion of the new technology usually brlng about a taclt modification of 
job status. These qualitative changes, as well as the risk - even
occaslonal -- of jobs being dlsplaced, focus attention once agaln on the
manner 1n which the new technology 1s Introduced.
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The reader may sense a contradiction between the "opt1m1sm" of the 
previous chapter (on job content and skills) and the more "pess1mist1c" tone 
of the présent chapter (on the effects on manpower). It 1s an apparent 
contradiction only. We are above ail wltnesslng the transition from an old 
state of equH1br1um between jobs and manpower to a new equH1br1um 1n which 
the requlrements are tougher. Durlng the transition phase, a section of the 
workforce w111 encounter problems of adaptation and this situation has to be 
carefully analysed and acted upon.
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Chapter 6

EXPLANATORY FACTORS

Ihe earlier chapters emphasized the wide variety of circumstances, both 
as to the speed of dissémination of new technology and work patterns and as to 
modes of organisation and their impact on skills. This diversity should 
temper any des ire to généralisé. However, if we are to reach a better 
understanding of the nature and scope of the processes currently at work, we 
must not stop there. It is Important to try to identify the explanatory 
factors.

The factors to be consldered may be grouped as follows: économie
factors (sector, product, scale); time factors; social and institutional 
factors (national contexts, managerial policles).

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND BRANCH OF ACTIVITY

Ihe rate at which technology spreads and its impact seem determined by 
its relation with the production sector as a whole, by the branch of activity,
by the type of product it créâtes (intraflrm or client service) and by company
size.

A prelimlnary synthesls of exlstlng studles seems to show that:

- Banking and Insurance lead the way in use of new technology and new 
forms of work organisation.

- The dissémination pattern from one branch to another is roughly the 
same in ail countrles. After finance corne transport, wholesaling,
télécommunications, and public utilities in rapid order. Retalling
and other consumer services follow. Lastly, we find the civil 
service, health and éducation. There are exceptions to the 
sequence, such as government revenue services which were automated 
at an early stage. As they have much in common with banking and 
Insurance, this is no surprise, and they remind us of the product 
factor treated further down. But what are the reasons behind this 
sequence?
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It may be worth restating the baslc assumptlon of this study, namely,
that the growth 1n services reflects a qualitative mutation of society, 1n
which the sectors successlvely reposltlon themselves with respect to the 
overall economy and act as movlng forces rather than as passive blocs.

According to the scénario outHned 1n the Introduction, the rôle of the
"intermediate" services -- banklng, Insurance, transport, Wholesale
distribution, etc. —  evolves the fastest because of thelr close association 
with Industry. The resultlng impetus 1s 1ntens1f1ed by growlng compétition on 
an increasingly International scale. The compétition Itself 1s often fanned 
with a view to hastenlng change (this 1s the phllosophy underlying 
"deregulatlon").

Since compétition affects the banklng sector in varying degrees 
according to country, certain différences noted between countries might be 
explained by this. In the view of Senker (1984), the technological level of 
Fnglish banks 1s 1nfer1or to their place on the market, but 1t could be 
stepped up if they were exposed to genulne compétition, from American banks in 
particular. It would be equally Interesting to examine the situation of 
Japanese banks, which until now have been sheltered from International 
competi tion.

Lack of compétition or external pressure may also partly explain the
technological lag often (but not always) encountered in government and 
para public services.

lhis thesls 1s ail the more plausible glven that budget restraints 
often seem to prod public services to change. In the United States, for
example, the flnanclal crlsls of the b1g cltles at the end of the 1970s 
trlggered a véritable take-off 1n the computerlsatlon of municipal services. 
Similarly, through the Indirect stimulus of cuts In Medlcare aid for retirées 
in the early 1980s, the Fédéral Government seems to have powerfully incited
the American hospltal sector to use modem technology.

NAlURt OF PRODUCT

Along with the 1ncreas1ng rôle of services 1n the economy as a whole 
and the accélération of change according to the compétitive situation, the
type of "product" and the fonctions underlying 1ts production play an
important part 1n both rate of diffusion and cholce of organisation.

In Industry, the nature of the manufactured product, 1ts complexlty and 
the degree of repetltlveness of the production process largely détermine work 
organisation and the type of skllls requlred. These factors are less 
prominent 1n the tertlary sector, probably because the notions of "product" 
and "production" are vaguer and less commonly accepted. A few examples wlll 
suffice to show that they are nevertheless valid:

Where clérical and secretarlal work are concerned (see Mélèse in
1AURIF, Informatisation et emploi. 1984), mass production of a
document or resuit seems dlrectly related to early automation, but
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also to a downsklIUng organlsatlonal mode. On the other hand, 
automation of répétitive tasks tends over a longer term to reduce 
the distance separatlng mass and non-repet1t1ve production.

From th1 s point of view, the novel distinction establlshed by 
L. Hirschhorn (1984b) between évolutive and non-evolut1ve tertlary products 1s 
especlally 1nterest1ng. The distinction coïncides to some extent with the 
provision of external services and the performance of 1n-house administrative 
opérations. As Hirschhorn sees 1t, the évolutive nature of markets and 
products calls for a "developmental" scénario 1n which job spécifications 
change, organisation 1s more flexible, Independence 1s greater and skills 
r1se. In the opposite case, technology tends to rationalise exlsting tasks, 
while organisation and supervision become strlcter. This would seem to be 
often the case with word processing. Oberbeck (1983) partly conflrms this 
analysls when he draws the distinction between new technology almed only at 
automation and technology almed at the market and 1ts development, each 
leading to différent patterns of organisation. Other examples can be found of 
différences due to the product: there are greater différences 1n the
organisation of design offices concerned with machlnery than 1n those deallng 
with electronlcs.

COMPANY SIZE

The s1ze factor of an enterprise seems to have a bearlng especlally on 
the diffusion of new technology and on personnel skills. Generally speaking, 
small firms are less well equlpped than large firms, partly for économie 
reasons (Investment costs, break-even point Hnked to s1ze) and partly because 
their management, often less well Informed and tralned, tend to be cautlous. 
As prlces corne down and microcomputers and cheap package software become 
wldely available, the cost factor should dlsappear, but the other problems
remain and with them the question of tralnlng.

In général, small and med1um-s1zed enterprises are, with a few 
exceptions, less advanced than large firms, 1rrespect1ve of activity. On the 
other hand, they have the advantage of belng less 1nert and can thereby catch 
up rapldly -- and even gain an advantage over larger enterprises. As far as
work and skills are concerned, spécialisation 1s usually less developed in the 
smaller firms. This 1s due partly to the fact that "horizontal"
spécialisation rlses with the number of operators and partly to the fact that 
functlonal technlclans 1n charge of spécial tasks exlst mainly 1n large 
enterprises (Chlld, 1984c).

THE TIME FACTOR

Studles of work and skill transformation do not always relate their 
observations clearly enough with respect to when the Innovations take place. 
It should therefore be stressed that:
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- The prlce and performance of technology evolve rapidly. In the
space of a few years, this can make a b1g différence to the
conditions 1n which 1t 1s employed. As we have seen, the h1gh cost 
of word Processing 1n 1ts early phase led to a type of pool
organisation which later ceased to be justifiable.

- The expérimental application of new technology for any partlcular 
purpose 1n an enterprise often does not entall anv rethlnklng of the 
exlstlng organisation, and should be d!st1ngu1shed from a later
phase 1n which this rethlnklng may become necessarv.

Great caution 1s therefore needed when extrapolatlng trends seemlngly
dlscernlble 1n an Isolated observation, especlally 1f this observation deals 
with the expérimental phase. Vie may recall Zlsman's essay (1978) 1n which he 
descrlbed the then-current theory that mechanlsatlon Induced fragmentation 
whereas automation enabled Intégration of the fragmented tasks. Back 1n 1978,
he dld not feel that this theory had been fully conflrmed, but he referred to
another view according to which only the foundatlons of theory had been laid 
and confirmation of 1t was a matter for the future (11). This corresponds 
with our own view and we refer to 1t to explaln the many négative flndlngs 
concernlng work organisation up to 1980.

Ih1s being sald, we do not underestlmate the factors of organlsatlonal 
Inertla which tend to survive for some time after thelr causal context has 
dlsappeared.

S0CI0-INS1ITU1IONAL FACTORS

Ihe key assumptlon underlying this headlng 1s that socio-institutlonal 
factors, especlally the Institutionalisation of relations between employers 
and employées 1n each country and corporate pollcy (Itself to some extent 
determlned by national conditions), are décisive where the rate of technology 
diffusion, organlsatlonal cholce and modes of manpower management are 
concerned.

a) National context

Ihe research of Maurice et al. (1982) underscored the Importance of 
social factors 1n explalnlng différences In organisation and sklll structures 
between countrles. It showed that, 1n Germany and France, hlerarchlcal 
structures could reflect différences 1n the sklll patterns resultlng from the 
respective training systerns. As work 1n this fleld has so far dealt malnly 
with Industry (12), we can do no more than pose some questions and hypothèses 
concernlng the tertlary sector.

A baslc postulate 1s that national partlcularltles exlst and that they 
resuit from the Interaction of the followlng crucial factors:
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- Education and trainlng systems;

-- Légal and regulatory Institutlonal factors;

- Labour relations;

- Social and cultural context;

- Economie context.

The varletv of éducation and trainlng svstems. and of labour force 
qualifications, 1n OECD countrles 1s well known. But does this varlety affect 
tertlary work organisation 1n the same way as 1t affects Industry? We are not 
convlnced that 1t does. For one thlng, vocatlonal trainlng 1s less précisé: 
whlte-collar workers are recrulted largely on the basls of général éducation. 
Another hypothesls 1s that national traditions and culture appear to welgh 
less heavlly 1n the tertlary sector than 1n Industry. At this stage however 
these are only hypothèses derlved from the research belng analysed and they 
need to be tested emplrlcally.

Ihe légal and regulatory factors Include:

- Législation deallng with equipment and especlally the conditions 
surroundlng Its Introduction, Includlng employer-employée 
negotlatlons. This type of législation 1s hlghly comprehensive 1n
the Scand1nav1an countrles (Schneider, 1982), but practlcally
non-ex1stent 1n the United States. Such législation can have an 
effect on both the rate of diffusion of technology and 1ts Impact on 
skills.

- The status and régulation of enterprise practlces 1s an Important
factor. The two-stage nationalisation of French banks and large 
Insurance companles may have had an Influence on their employment
polldes. The différent légal status of these companles and their 
commercial agency network affected the diffusion of new technology 
and organisation. In the United States, deregulatlon of these
branches helped brlng about a rapld transformation of products and 
structures, with Important slde-effects on organisation and
employment.

- The degree of government Intervention 1s another factor. In the
télécommunications field for Instance this has led to différences 
between countrles that are otherwlse comparable technologlcally.

The part played by the svstem of labour relations -- the degree of 
un1on1sat1on, the way the System functions, 1ts rôle 1n determlnlng skills -- 
merlts further study. Un1on1sat1on and organisation among clérical workers 1n 
the United States, unllke other countrles, 1s weak. The reverse 1s true ln 
Scandlnavia and Germany, where the unions are powerful and a long tradition of 
collective bargalnlng has produced a sériés of contract agreements. In Great 
Br1ta1n and the United States, at least 1n Industry, union agreements have 
more or less 1nst1tut1onal1sed the skills assoclated with partlcular
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occupations or job situations and have thus contrlbuted to spécialisation, lo 
a lesser degree this also holds true in France, although worker résistance to 
work organisation may well have Influenced the way 1t has evolved.

Issues related to the soclo-cultural context include:

- Ihe composition of the workforce and ethnie minoritles. existence 
of the latter, especlally 1n the United States, tends to accentuate 
labour market compartmentallsatlon (minoritles 1n turope are usually 
restricted to Industry and a few service jobs);

Ihe degree of variation 1n moblUty, both occupational and 
géographie, and fluctuating employment levels also explains the rate 
of change;

Traditions emphaslzlng authority or hlerarchy, as opposed to 
participation and more démocratie decision-making are also important 
factors.

Ihe structure of national économies refers us back, at least in part,
lo branches of actlvlty and the s1ze of enterprises. A given sector such
as banking and Insurance -- may be falrly uniform from one country to another, 
whereas the national économies, because of structural différences, may differ 
ronsiderably. Any lag in computerisation in Italy, for example, is probably 
Iraceable to the fact that the economy is largely composed of very small
firms, quite often in old-established sectors. Yet the situation of the
ltalian banking industry is doubtless not very différent from that in other 
OtCD countries.

b) Corporate policies

In addition to the factors outlined above, there are différences in
work organisation and management stratégies between individual enterprises, 
and these différences can be thrown into relief by the application of new
technology. J. Child (1984a) sees four managerial stratégies deriving from 
the new technology: practical élimination of "direct" labour;
externalisation; polyvalence; deskilling.

Judging from changes taking place in industry, one wonders whether a 
distinction should not be made between différent corporate stratégies. In the 
United States and turope, taking after the Japanese model, the more dynamic 
firms seem increasingly aware of the need to motivate their employées, by 
improving the quallty of working-life in particular, which should Involve
making jobs more independent and interesting, and therefore more ski lied. 
Many engineering supervisors, however, cling to a "scientific" conception of 
work organisation mistrustful of workers. They tend to consider automation as 
an end in itself. As one of them said, "If you get rid of everybody, you've 
got an idéal factory and most of your problems will be solved" 
(Child, 1984a). The relative prédominance of one or another of these 
stratégies may well explain organlsatlonal options.
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Is the same pattern valld for tertlary sector activities? A précisé 
answer to the question would requlre a more thorough Investigation of how 
automated systems and dedslon-maklng structures are bullt up, as well as a
comparlson of the respective rôles of computer experts and englneers.
Nevertheless, a parallel between services and Industry would seem to exlst.

Although the tertlary sector appears to be less concerned than Industry 
1n applylng différent programmes of quallty of worklng Ufe, the degree of 
décentralisation both at dec1s1on-mak1ng and the Introduction of 
computerlsatlon, seems to be more developed 1n comparlson with Industry and 
this mlght have an Important Impact on work organisation and skills 1n the 
tertlary sector.

As to the matter of diffusion, the major American financial buslnesses 
that have been able to décentralise their opérations appear to have achleved a
higher degree of uslng technology and new work organisation than more
centrallsed corporations (Noyelle, forthcomlng).

Where work organisation 1s concerned, Chlld states that: “The labour 
élimination strategy can also be found 1n some parts of the service sector, 
where 1t slmply manlfests the loglcal conclusion of a wldespread trend to 
shlft the labour costs of service provision on to the customer (self-service 
1n retail trade)." Our own conclusions support the 1dea that polyvalence 1s 
developlng, with a subséquent weakenlng of occupatlonal barrlers. DeskllUng, 
on the other hand, does not seem to be a systematlc pollcy option; 1t 1s 
rather a slde-effect of Taylorlsm. But 1s Taylorlsm as wldespread and deeply 
entrenched 1n the service sector as 1t 1s 1n Industry?

CONCLUSIONS

Do these considérations, taken together, allow us to draw any général 
conclusions about the comparative situation 1n the OECO countrles? At this 
stage, such conclusions must necessarlly be very 1mpress1on1st1c. Some 
points, however, can be made:

As far as the rate of diffusion of new technology 1s concerned, the 
foregolng observations and the flndlngs of a number of studles reveal a 
contrast between:

- flndlngs concernlng the changes observed 1n the United States and
the prédictions that they will accelerate. In the banklng Industry, 
for Instance, says J. Leveson (1982), "while enormous changes have 
taken place 1n the last several years, the greatest changes are yet 
to corne"; and

- Ihe Inslstence of most European authors that the pace of change,
notably organlsatlonal change, 1s and will continue to be slow, ”!n
any event, much slower than the manufacturers' publldty Hkes to
prétend" (Verdler, 1n MontmolUn and Pastré, 1984, conflrmlng the 
opinion of most Scandlnavlan wrlters on the subject).
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On the question of work organisation, 1t 1s falrly certain that the 
rationalisation of office work has proceeded further and faster 1n America 
(Includlng Canada -- Mandon and Rannou, 1983) than In Europe, and 1n France 
more perhaps than 1n Germany. In 1ts early stages, computerlsatlon 1n Europe 
of office work may have been more thwarted by 1nst1tut1ona1 and sodo-cultural 
obstacles than 1n the United States.

In général, Amerlcan-style moblUty would appear to make 1t easler to 
change direction faster than elsewhere and to strlke a new balance between the 
development of human resources and the use of technology. Perhaps, 1n thelr 
own way, the Scandlnavlan countrles have corne close to strlklng this balance, 
which other European countrles, because of thelr social and 1nst1tutlonal 
rlgldltles, f1nd It harder to achleve. It should be remembered, however, that 
there can be a human prlce to pay for moblUty, and this 1s the reason why the 
clrcumstances 1n which change takes place should be dlscussed.



Chapter 7

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

In the Hght of the precedlng analysls, three klnds of questions have 
to be posed, namely:

- G1ven the situation of current change, and the options for actions 
that 1t provides, how can technology be better appUed?

- What conclusions can be drawn as regards trainlng and éducation?

- What 1s still needed 1n terms of further research?

The search for a better use of technology

The set of flndlngs analysed above Invite reappralsal of the rôle of 
technologlcal change 1n transformlng work and employment. It 1s becomlng 
1ncreas1ngly apparent that 1ts rôle 1s not crucial and that the potentlal of 
new technology may be put to use 1n extremely diverse ways. This does not 
mean to say that technology 1s a negllglble factor: 1t opens up more avenues,
seals off others, deflnes the Urnlts of what 1s possible or probable, and
often acts as a trlgger for change.

Most authors underllne that the factors that hlnder the diffusion and 
use of technology over the short and medium term are due to lack of:

- Analysls of requlrements, and prlor thought glven to equipment use 
and matchlng forms of work organisation;

- Consultation with the affected groups within an enterprise and 
proper Information about forthcomlng changes;

- Sufflclently early, complété and extended trainlng (see below).

Employées react unfavourably to change the more they feel that 1t 1s 
forced on them along with a restrictive form of organisation that robs them of
their Independence. Such a solution serves the Interests nelther of corporate
prof1tab1l1ty nor of quallty of I1fe 1n the workplace as a humber of case 
studles have shown. Also the management of small companles may be unable to
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cope with the mythlcal "mlcroelectronlcs miracle" or understand the arguments 
put forward by the suppllers (European Centre for the Development of 
Vocatlonal Training, 1984), and this too may lead to négative reactions.

Consequently, an Increaslng number of flrms are 1nvest1ng more 1n prlor 
study and overall plans for the use of new technology. Researchers and unions 
are suggestlng approaches (job design, system design) for 1mprov1ng both job 
satisfaction and corporate prof1tab1l1ty. Such approaches (13) may involve 
either Informai consultation wlthln the enterprise or formai negotlatlons. 
Ihe law in certain countrles requlres enterprises to consult with, or at least 
inform, the trade unions or workers* organisations. The Scandinavlan 
countrles have been partlcularly vigilant 1n this respect but, even there, 
criticlsm has been levelled at the lack of worker consultation and the 
resultlng under-use of equlpment (perhaps the gap between expectations and 
reality is everywhere the same, except that 1n Scandinavla the expectations 
are hlgher) (14).

Much therefore remains to be done to Improve the manner in which new 
technology is introduced, and to upgrade training. Training should be 
deslgned not only for users but also for the unions and the heads of small 
buslnesses, so that they are able to take a more Informed and, 1f necessary, 
critical look at the poss1bl1i11 es and limitations of new technology.

1mp1i cations for training

Ihe pivotai rôle of training 1s a clear conséquence of the sw1ft 
évolution and spread of new technology, ail the more so since 1nsuff1c1ent 
personnel training often subtracts from 1ts efficient use. Agaln, changing 
recrultment patterns and promotion structures appear to g1ve extra weight on 
the labour market to educatlonally acqulred skllls.

A crucial need therefore exlsts for a quantitative and qualitative 
assessment of training reaulrements. This need, however, 1s dlfflcult to 
meet, Insofar as:

Ihe rate of technological progress 1s such that acqulred knowledge 
1s qulckly outdated;

Forms of work organisation are 1ncreas1ng1y fluld and flexible, as 
enterprises lay the stress on moblUty. A main flndlng from this 
study shows also that organlsatlonal cholces, with thelr contrastlng 
effects on skllls, remain comparatlvely open;

A better understandlng of methodologlcal problems has polnted to the 
d1ff1cult1es of forecastlng "training needs" and thelr subjective 
character, not least since they are so closely Hnked to the supply 
of qualification offered.

for ail of these reasons, and because the goals of training go beyond 
the mere satisfaction of économie needs, 1t seems unwlse to thlnk 1 n terms of 
adaptlng training purely to technological change. In any case, advances in 
technology do not affect ail sections of the population to an equal extent,
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and the number of jobs they create 1s Hmlted. "It 1s a grave error of 
judgment to thlnk that ali 111s w111 be cured by hltchlng éducation to the 
wagon of technologlcal change." (15)

A distinction may also be made between trainlng for computer 
speclallsts, for users, and for the général public, who are more and more 
Influenced, directly or 1nd1rectly, by computerlsatlon and automation. 
Whereas baslc trainlng 1s for the général public, we are partlcularly 
concerned here with vocatlonal trainlng Intended for users. Of course, slnce 
countrles and systems vary so wldely, rather than attempt to descrlbe ail that 
has been undertaken 1n the field (16), we shall slmply try to draw some 
général conclusions, based on the foregolng analysls, as to the part that 
trainlng could play 1n the current process of change.

1) Basic éducation

Its rôle 1s essentlal, because:

- As cannot be stressed too often, 1t 1s the foundatlon for vocatlonal 
trainlng;

- Me have shown that the qualltles brought to the forefront by the 
changed nature of work (development of the capacity for loglcal, 
analytlcal, abstract thought) are not the fruit of speclallsed 
vocatlonal trainlng, but rather of général éducation;

- As new technology becomes more pervaslve, the skills appUed at work 
and 1n prlvate H f e  tend to converge (Hayes, 1980; Hebenstrelt 1n 
Otway, 1983). Microcomputers and telecom systems are Invadlng the 
home as well as the office;

There 1s a serlous r1sk that the spread of technology will wlden the 
gap between those who have acqulred the baslc notions enabllng them 
to adapt, and the rest, who wl 11 f1nd themselves Increaslngly left 
behlnd.

These considérations have glven blrth to the attractive 1dea of 
général1s1ng "computer Uteracv". elther at school (as ln the large project 
belng carrled out 1n France) or through a mult1-med1'a approach aVmed at yoüth 
and adults (as 1n Great Brltaln).

While 1t 1s apparently loglcal to look at the school population first, 
as 1t 1s both easler to reach and more réceptive, the approach ralses a number 
of questions. W111 computer science become a subject 11 ke the others? W111 
it be compulsory, optlonal, or taught to certain streams only? What will the 
subject content be?

A strong argument 1s that generallsed Instruction 1n computer-operatlng 
techniques. Internai functlonlng and programming languages 1s less useful, 
because they evolve too qulckly and are of less and less Interest to 
non-speclallsts. As G. Schwartz 1n the United States (1984) wrltes, 
"Achlevlng computer Uteracy 1n the schools does not mean understandlng bits.
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bytes and clrcultry. It means understandlng how a computer helps us thlnk, 
analyse and solve problems, and see causes and effects." In other words, 1t 
1s a matter of learnlng. not computer techniques, but rather:

Computer loglc and theory, based on algorlthmlc notions and 
programming; preferably accompanled by a critique polntlng out the 
slmpUstlc, or at least non-un1versal, character of the process;

- What computer science 1s; what 1t can and cannot do;

-- What data entry, Processing and storage slgnlfy (strict accuracy, 
r e l l a b m t y  of data).

Obvlously, learnlng can be alded by the use of the computer as a 
teachlng tool. This question was studled at a recent OECD Conférence (17) and 
we need not go 1nto 1t here. It does suppose, however, that the means should 
not be mlstaken for the end. It also supposes the ava1labH1ty of sultable 
programs and the training of teachers with this phllosophy 1n m1nd nelther 
of which, unfortunately, has been commonplace up t111 now. (6. Schwartz 
concluded the essay quoted above with the remark that "today's educators 
cannot teach this way".)

It remains to be seen whether the school system can absorb a change 
which modifies both the teacher's rôle and h1s relatlonshlp with the pupll. 
Experience with aud1o-v1sual techniques provides few grounds for optlmlsm 1n 
this respect. National context 1s undoubtedly an Important factor. If the 
sthools cannot adapt themselves, they run the r1sk of being clrcumvented, of 
havlng part of thelr function taken over by the famlly and the workplace 
(Bertrand and Naymark, 1984).

Lastly, the subject should not be a separate discipline reserved for an 
élite and used, as mathematlcs often are, as part of a sélection process. 
Algorlthmlc reasonlng and the notion of programming could, 1n fact, be 
Incorporated 1nto ail mathematlcs courses (N1vat, 1983).

11) Initial vocatlonal training

Ihe flrst effect of extensive computerlsatlon was to create a need for 
speclaUs t training (programmers, systerns englneers and analysts). Exïsting 
training structures had great dlfflculty 1n meeting th1 s challenge. The need 
was to a large degree satlsfled by non-formal educatlonal offerlngs (courses 
organlsed by manufacturers, on-the-job familiarisation wlthln the 
enterprise). Demand st111 remains strong and wlll no doubt remain so for a 
long time to corne, but graduai1y the means to meet 1t have been assembled and 
the situation has become normal. Meanwhlle, the level of computer expert 
training 1s rlslng and new speclalltles are being created.

Ihe main problem now would seem to be user training. There 1s général 
agreement on the magnitude of the need but, because of the difficultés 
Inherent 1n th 1 s type of évaluation and the 1ndeterm1nate nature of the user 
category, 1t 1s almost Impossible to estlmate the need.
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However, ail young people with trainlng for office work 1n the broadest
sense of the term (accountancy, secrétariat, administration), and, as time
goes on, ail who go 1nto trade and services, may be consldered as Important 
future users.

The guldellnes for général éducation already mentloned may also, 1n our 
opinion, be appUed to Initial vocatlonal trainlng. That 1s to say, rather 
than trainlng 1n equipment handllng or pure computer theory, what 1s needed 1s 
Instruction 1n the ways computers can be used 1n the field covered by the
partlcular course. In général, this means the abUlty to utilise the baslc
tools (e.g. files, spreadsheets, graphies, data banks, word processing - for
everybody, and not just secretaries). The poss1bH1t1es and limitations of 
computers, especlally 1n the speclalty subject of the course, should also be 
taught. The 1dea 1s to train users to be adaptable.

lhere will naturally be différences 1n level, beglnnlng with trainlng
1n ordlnary use. A hlgher level would préparé traînées to employ new programs
(but not to devise them) and make them ready for future developments 1n 
computer systems. A yet hlgher level would enable traînées to act as
Interlocutors with computer experts, thus developlng a k1nd of 
double-compétence which 1s almost certain to be called for 1n the future.

On-the-job trainlng should develop along the Unes dlscussed 1n the 
chapter on changing skill patterns. In other words, 1t should a1m from the 
outset at polyvalence and then develop awareness of the tralnee's rôle 1n h1s 
enterprise, teach hlm how to deal with situations as they arlse, and préparé 
hlm to solve problems. This also Implles less speclallsed on-the-job trainlng 
and development of aptitudes générally Ignored by traditional trainlng but 
made désirable by the new work patterns: adaptabmty and teamwork.

111) further contlnulng trainlng and éducation

Préparation for technologlcal Innovation has up t111 now been carrled 
out through contlnulng trainlng. Most observers, however, have formed a 
rather gr1m opinion of the net resuit. For Instance:

- Ihe trainlng has rarely been glven the attention 1t deserves;

- The time spent on trainlng 1s often too short;

- lralnlng 1s often of the on-the-job varlety, purely practlcal and 
unplanned. "None of the courses gave a général OverView or a 
conceptual understanding of the System" (Hlngel, ln CEC, 1982b). "A 
very narrow view of trainlng has been taken by equipment suppliers" 
(Tarbuck, 1n Social Change. EEC, 1983;

- lralnlng, when It 1s less practlcal and more technlcal 
(understanding computer opérations), often 1s not sufHdently t1ed 
Into the field 1n which the traînées work. This leaves them 
unmotlvated, or goes over their heads.
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Under these conditions, new equlpment 1s poorly used. The Association 
of Professional, Executive, Clérical and Computer Staff (APEX) (1980), 
conslders, for Instance, that three to f1ve days only of training in word 
Processing results 1n a degree of efflclency less than with old equlpment. 
Short training may sufflce for run-of-the-m1ll opérations but leaves the user 
lost when a problem arlses and 1t 1s of no value 1n preparlng staff for future 
developments. I.astly, speclallsed training may be valld for one partlcular 
company only and thus I1m1ts the staff's future employment prospects. Whlle 
th 1 s may suit the f1rm In the short view, 1t 1s nelther in the général 
interest nor that of 1ts personnel (Eksl, 1982).

Equipment manufacturers play an Important part, as it 1s often they who 
provide training. Some of them bear responslbllity for too short training 
time. Others are aware that good training 1s a necessary condition for 
efficient use of thelr machines, but the purchaslng firms are not always ready 
to pay the prlce.

At the same time, there are signs that many enterprises are coming to 
grlps with these problems. Several flrms réalisé that better traincd, more
highly ski lied staff form an important investment, besides being better ablc 
to adapt to change.

Hence, and in relation to what has been said above, further continuing 
training should respect the following prindples:

a) Diversification. 1n view of the growlng varlety of hardware, fields 
of application and types of personnel involved. For instance, 
training a CAD user has Httle in common with training an office 
worker on word Processing (Hebenstrelt 1n Otway, 1983).

b) Extendlnq training more widely 1n order to reach beyond simple
exécutants to medium level professional staff and others involved 
Indlrectly 1n computer opérations. A number of surveys have found, 
for example, that the wrlters of texts for word Processing should 
recelve training even 1f they do not use word processors themselves, 
so that they w111 work in better harmony with the secretarlal staff 
(Manpower Services Commission, 1985).

c) Broadenlng the horizon beyond the Immédiate job context, and
therefore glving some understandlng of the organlsatlonal and 
économie settlng, together with a glimpse perhaps of other subject 
areas. 8roaden1ng the horizon should also Include technology not 
yet directly employed, but Hkely to be Introduced 1n the near 
future (integrated office automation). This concern has to be 
carefully seen in relation to point a) above.

d) Strengthenlng of baslc spec1a!1t1es - the rlgorous and systematlc 
character of computer procédures can reveal shortcomlngs 1n
professional methods and experience based on dally practlce. It 1s 
therefore a matter of completlng the knowledge of managers lacking
1n advanced training and 1mprov1ng the Job training of employées so
that they have a better command of their own techniques. In ail
cases, however, training must bulld on the experience acqulred in
the course of an often long career.
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e) Impartlng a "computer mentalltv". not to be confused with technlcal 
instruction. Where professional staff and managers are concerned, 
this means developing their ability to identify and express new 
needs in terms of information (Mandon and Rannou, 1983). Other 
users should be made aware of the needs and the constraints of 
information processing and taught to master computer opérations in 
their spécial field.

f) Intégration of theorv and practice also becomes a necessity for a 
successful trainlng programme, as has been shown in a number of case 
studies.

g) Participation of the flrm's management staff in trainlng opérations 
would afford the best possible guarantee that they understand the 
problems from the user's point of view - bearing in mind that the 
notion of job transferability is respected, and that the trainlng is 
not made so spécifie that it cannot be used elsewhere.

h) Expansion and adaptation of trainlng. which could consist of an 
introductory course, followed by supportlve trainlng on the job. 
This should ensure that more than just minimum operational knowledge 
is acquired. In this connection, a "trainlng threshold" needs to be 
determined. "This important concept should be investigated in order 
to avold an apparently adéquate but poorly understood trainlng 
blocking off the possibility of future advancement" (the case of 
word processing, Mandon and Rannou, ibld.).

i) Investlng ln trainlng earlier on. that is to say, when new 
technology is being considered and not after the equipment has 
already been installed as, unfortunately, is too often the case.

further Research

In the light of what has been said above, three observations can be
made:

- The level of employment no doubt glves the gravest cause for
concern. Overall econometric studies, however, because of problems 
of methodology, are clearly inadéquate when it cornes to quanttfying 
the Impact of the changes taking place.

- A qualitative approach is therefore necessary. In recent years,
this type of approach has inspired a wealth of studies, focused
mainly on the banking and Insurance sector, secretarial and clérical 
work.

- While detailed studies are useful for understanding spécifie
situations, they cannot -- to the extent that they deal with local, 
spécifie realities at a fixed point in time - claim to represent
général trends although a synthesis of a large number of them
indicates some important général issues and trends.
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Glven the problem related to elther strict macro-quantitative or strict 
micro qualitative studies, It can be argued that future research should 
respect the followlng crlterla:

- Deal with sectors that have an Important bearlng on employment, 
partlcularly those where job création 1s st111 possible;

Concentrate on the transformations that affect these sectors, 
examlnlng not only technology but also management, organisation, job 
characterlstlcs and status;

Adopt a dynamlc and comparative vlewpolnt;

Oeal with the problem of skill dlfferentlals.

Based on these crlterla, 1t 1s possible to select some sectors which 
might warrant further study, namely:

The retail sector, affected by automation and computerlsed 
management and where old and new forms of work organisation compete 
together, with considérable Implications for employment. The sector 
might be studled 1n chosen réglons of the world. It might also be 
justlfled to return to the subject of banklng and Insurance 1n order 
to assess the extent of the partlcularly sw1ft changes that they are 
currently undergolng.

Health, another source of job création, but one where, as a resuit 
of growlng social pressures and curtallment of resources, 
far-reach1ng changes are Imminent; advanced technology, 
redistribution of tasks between médical and paramédical personnel 
and of treatment between hospltal and home care, public sector and 
prlvate practice, salarled practltloners and fee charglng 
professlonals.

- Business services, a statistically 111-deflned category whose
features are not well known. They have expanded as enterprises have 
farmed out more and more varied activities, with wldely dlfferlng 
skill levels (from cleanlng to consultancy and computer work).

- Local qovernment. which 1s taklng on 1ncreas1ng Importance 1n
certain countrles. It should be possible to study the competlng
loglc of the public and prlvate sectors (slnce financial 
belt-tlghtenlng 1s forcing the public sector doser to compétitive 
attitudes).

- Small business, so far less affected by computerlsatlon and less
closely studled than large firms, but on the whole a sector where 
employment growth takes place.
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It could also be argued that attention should be pald to certain 
occupational catégories 1ncreas1ngly affected by computerlsatlon, such as 
mlddle-level executives and libéral professions. For the flrst time, the 
trend towards rationalisation 1s Hable to affect thelr job content and 
threaten thelr prlvlleged status, or Indeed thelr jobs.

Studles focused on newly emerglng occupations, even though they may not 
yet employ large numbers of people, would also be Important to undertake.
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NOTES AND REFERENCES

1. In 1979, Glenn and Feldberg polnted out that publldty for new computer 
equlpment was then puttlng less emphasis on manpower savlngs than on 
other potentlal benefits (Z1mbal1st, 1979).

2. In France, around 1980, the Institut R. Genton estlmated that six 
million white-collar workers were turnlng out ten billion original 
documents addlng up to 28 billion pages Intended for 40 billion 
addressees.

3. National Statement by Japan at the OECD Intergovernmental Conférence on 
Employment Growth In the Context of Structural Change, February 1984.

4. 1 h1 s Information 1s based on surveys carrled out by 1. Noyelle on the 
United States retail business In such stores as Sears, J.C. Penney's, 
Macy's and others.

rj. Information on the Japanese télécommunications Industry 1s partly baf,ed
on personal conversations with the Dlrector of Technology at the New 
York offices of the MIII.

6. Notably by CEREQ (1977), M1ss1ka (1981), Metzner and Rohde (1983), 
Arnold and Senker (1983), Eksl (1982) and Merchlers (1984).

7. In Europe, at least. Thelr appearance 1n Norway dates back to 1976, 
ten years after the United States (Schneider, 1982). In Great Br1ta1r., 
out of a sample of more than averagely advanced flrms, 7 per cent had 
word processors 1n 1977 and 62 per cent In 1983, as agalnst 89 per cent 
with computers 1n 1977 (Steffens, quoted by Tarbuck and Arnold 1n 
Senker, 1984).

8. See Monthlv Labor Review. November 1983.

9. As, for example, when pool work 1s contlnued or revlved.

10. Conversely, according to Les Puces (The Chips) (1982), typlng speed 1s 
ail the more appreclated (1n Quebec) as other aspects of a typlst's 
performance become less Important.

11. Zlsman, D., "Office Automation: Révolution or Evolution?" Sloan
Management Review, Sprlng 1978.
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12. Sorge, A., Hartmann, G., Warner, N., Nlcholas, J., Mlcroelectronlcs
and Manpower 1n Manufacturé. Aldershot, Gower Press, 1983 (ln German, 
Campus Verlag; 1n French, Revue Formation Emploi N* 2, 1983).
Eyraud, F., Maurice, M., Rychener, F., "Nouvelles technologies, emploi 
et formatlon/les comparaisons Internationales : Approche
soclo-technlque et effet soclétal", LEST, Aix-en-Provence, 1981, mlmeo.

13. See, for example, the works by E. Mumford (1983), Otway and 
Peltu (1983), Cooley for the International Metalworkers 
Fédération (1984) and the report by P.L. Marger, Les enjeux de la 
formation professionnelle face aux mutations Industrielles. Mlnlstry 
for Vocatlonal Trainlng, Paris, 1984.

14. A.J. Hlngel, ln Nouvelles technologies et changement social.

15. Report by a team from France and Quebec, wrltten up by P. Ratte, on 
"Education and the needs of society", COPIE programme (forthcomlng).

16. See, however, A. Dlrrhelmer, Informatique et formation de maln-d1oeuvre 
qualifiée dans le secteur des prestations de services. CEOEFOP, 1983.

17. International Conférence on Education and New Information Technologies, 
OECO/CERI, July 1984. The conférence dealt malnly with computer 
systems as an educatlonal tool, but they were also dlscussed as a 
subject 1n their own rlght.
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